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ABSTRACT

Ph.D., The Llniversity of

of Dough Development and

Manitoba, October 1980.

LJndeveloprnent by Mixing.

Major Professor: Dr. W. Bushuk.

This study u¡as carried out to investigate the nature of the physico-

chenical changes that occur in dough and in flour proteins during dough

rnmixing. ünnixing is a teÍn that was introduced to describe the changes"

that occur in an optimally developed dough as a result of continued mixing

at a slower speed.

Three flours were selected for the study to represent very strong

(Glenlea), strong (Neepawa) and rnedíum (a blend of equal parts of Fredrick,

weak flour, and Neepawa; Fr/Np) dough rnixing strengths. Doughs frorn these

flours were subjected to a variety of mixing treatments, including unmix-

ing, using the GRL-200 mixer. The dough sanples used were selected on

the basis of equivalent dough development. Because of the different nix-

ing strengths, equivalent doughs on development basis, required different

nixing tines and energy inputs.

Loaf volune and the.appearance of the breads showed that unmixing

produced a narked deterioration of the bread quality. (This negative

effect was more pronounced for the stronger flours.) upon remixing, bread

quality inproved substantially over that of the unnixed doughs.

Exhaustive extraction of the dough proteins with acetic acid revealed

substantive changes in protein solubility with rnixing treatment. Llnmixing

produced a narked decrease, coinpared to the optinal mixing treatment, in

the amount of extracted protein. Subsequent developnent by remixing showed

l- 1r i:-r::t,'¡'!.
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a reversal in the solubility, resulting in an increase of extractable

protein.

The 0sborne protein fractionation procedure revealed that the most

prominent effect of rnixing treatnent was in the solubility of the glute-

nin (acetic acid-soluble protein) and the insoluble residue. Compared

to the optinally developed doughs, unmixed doughs of the th'o stronger

flours showed a decrease in the amount of glutenin. The amount continued

to decrease as the period of unnixing increased. The nedium strength

flour did not show this trend. The effect of overmixing was to increase

the amount of soluble glutenin for all three flours. The transformation

of the insoluble residue protein í¡to soluble glutenin depended on the

mixing strength of the flour; the effect increased in the direction medium

to very strong flour.

Sodiun dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE)

showed only ninor changes with mixing treatment in the patterns of un-

reduced and reduced albumins and globulins. SDS-PAGE results showed pro-

minent changes in the patterns of unreduced gliadins. The effect of un-

rnixing for the two weaker flours was the lowering of the number and inten-

sity of the components that entered the gel. This effect depended on the

length of unrnixing; it was not evident in the patterns of reduced glia-

dins. Overmixing produced a new component. SDS-PAGE of unreduced glute-

nins showed that components of 581000 and lower nol wt were present only

in the patterns for the prernixed and undermixed doughs. These components

were not evident in the patterns for other mixing treatments-. Mixing

treatments had no effect on the pattems of reduced glutenins. Overrnixing

produced a new conponent.

Scanning electron rnicroscopy (SEM) of dough surfaces revealed

1_V
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substantive changes in dough microstructure during nixing. On unrnixing,

the previously continuous membrane-1ike structure of the well-developed

doughs was transformed into an apparently discontinuous structure. The

influence of mixing seemed to depend on dough strength; it was more ex-

tensive for the stronger flours. For the optinal rnixing treatment,

gliadins and glutenins showed a fibrillar stTucture and sheet-like nem-

branes. On rnnixing, the physical appearance of both fractions changed

drastically. They became less fibrous and nore globular, exhibiting

ruptured- I ike nembranes .

Gel filtration on Sephadex G-150 of AUC (acetic acid-urea-cetyl-

trinethylarnmonium bronide) soluble protein showed that urunixing of doughs

of the very strong flour produced an increase in peak I (excluded). The

effect of ünnixing for the two weaker flours caused peak V to elute at a

much higher volume than the analogous peak for other nixing treatments.

Furthermore, in both profiles the absorbance in the region between peaks

IV and V was zero. Oyernixing produced a decrease of peak I.

Mixing treatments had no.effeet" on the-.amino acid conpositions of

gliadin, glutenin and insoluble residue proteins.

On the basis of the physicochenical data froln this study, it is con-

cluded that urunixing promotes the conversion (aggregation) of the membrane-

like structure of optinally developed gluten (with good gas retention

capacity) into relatively insoluble mernbrane fragnents and globules (with

poor gas retention capacity)
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I. INTRODUCTION

Dough nixing is considered to be the most inportant step in the

breadnaking process. It serves a twofold purpose, namely, the thorough

and uniforn dispersion of all the ingredients (flour, water, yeast,

salt, sugar, and other minor ingredients), and the development of the

gluten to a structure that has the proper characteristics of plasticity,

elasticity and viscous flow for optinum loaf characteristics. As the

nixing proceeds, the flour-water mass gradually loses its wet and sticky

appearance, and becones more coherent, smooth, and uniform. The acqui-

sition of these desirable properties is called dough developnent. In

the development process, the dough reaches a consistency (normally maxi-

nun), at which tine it has the appropriate balance between viscous and

elastic properties. As mixing is continued, the consistency of the

dough usually decreases and flow properties become more prominent.

During this stage, generally called dough breakdown, the dough gradually

loses its elasticity, and becomes highly extensible and sticky.

In a leavened dough, four distinct phases can be distinguished,

namely, the protein network, starch granules, gâS cel1s, and yeast cells.

It is important to emphasize that the phase that r:ndergoes najor physical

changes during development and breakdown is the protein phase. Further-

more, the rheological properties of dough that are irnportant to bread-

naking quality are prinarily determined by the continuity and stability

of this phase. For a given type of mixer and mixer speed, the tine

taken for doughs to reach optirnun consistency and the subsequent rate

of decrease in consistency depend on the nature of the flour used.

lJnnixing, a tern introduced recently by Tipples and Kilborn (1975),

:i..
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: .: .

is brought about when an optimally developed dough is mixed for a further

period of time at a slower speed. Perhaps I'trndevelopmentrt would have

been a more appropriate term to describe the change that appears to be

the opposite of development. The two terms will be used in this

i thesis synonymously. In rnnixing, the dough ehanges in character 
,',..,,,.,.,.,.

and assumes the appearance of a dough that is undernixed. If such

a dough is renixed at higher speed, a second developnent to optimum

structure is obtained. An analogous phenomenon occurs in the case of ,,.,:, ,. ,

' '.-.:. 1: :...... .ì.::::; ..'''''.::.: ..' '
overdeveloped þrokendown by overnixing) doughs. Such doughs can be '1::::l

'' ':

' readily brought to optinum development by a period of relaxation followed 
''.,'.f,1,;.:r,

by renixing. Obviously, dough developnent and rndevelopment by mixing 
,

is readily reversible. The bread baked from an unnixed dough has lower 
i

I

loaf volume, and inferior external appearance and crumb structure, corn- 
i

ì

pared with bread baked from a dough that is properly developed. 
I

It is known that the changes brought about by unmixing depend on 
ì

i

several factors, the nost inportant being flour strength, and time and 
I

speed of rnrnixing. The stronger the flour, the greater the deteríora- , :

tion of bread quaLity during unnixing. Deterioration of quality is
,.','" '

greater at lower rmnixing speeds. At any one speed, the quality con- ,11,.i!..::1:í,: :

,. .. r .,

tinues to drop, approaching a minimum, as mixing tine increases. ...-*ì.....: ,,,',,

While one would speculate that tmnixing results from physico- 
' :;'; 'r :l

chenical changes, as yet unknown, in the gluten; this explicit involve-

ment of the gluten in the r:nrnixing process has not been confirned by 
r:i.ìr::,: ,.i:.

, i. . r:r.i 1 ;-

eiperinental evidence. Accordingly, the main purpose of this study was

to obtain information on the nature of changes that occur in flour con-

ponents during unnixing. Such information is considered to be funda-

nental to our understanding of mechanical development of doughs 
.,,,.,, .,.,,,.,,,,¡j.-,,.. -.r:r:.tt..::: ..



The experimental plan, that was adopted for this study, was to use

doughs produced by a variety of mixing and unmixing treatnents, from

three flours of selected rtmixing strengthrt spanning the. range of com-

mercial bread flours. 0n the basis of prior knowledge of the contribu-

tion of the najor components of flour to the rheological (flow) propen-

ties of dough, it was decided tli'at, initially, the study should focus

on the protein component. The results that were obtained are presented

and discussed in this thesis.

ji.i itl
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LITERATURE REVIEI{

Baking Technology

1. Introduction

There is evidence that the Egyptians were already producing bread

more than 51000 years ago. They were the inventors of doughs fermented

with yeast and the first bakers of leavened bread. Breadmaking was in

general use in Ancient Greece and Rone; in 500 B.C. conbined flour mil1s

and bread bakeries were already operating in Athens (Jackel 1978;

Tipples 1975). Breaùnaking is probably one of the oldest food manufac-

turing industries.

There was a gap of about 21000 years when there Í/ere essentially no

technological imprbvements in the breadmaking process. The beginning of

a nel^¡ era in breadmaking came along with the Industrial Revolution of

the 19th century.

The nodern production of bread, ro11s and other yeast-raised pro-

ducts can be categorized into two general classes as conventional (based

on relatively long bulk fennentation), and no-time dough processes

fbased on no or veïT short bulk fermentation). Attempts to shorten or

elininate the fermentation step fron the breaùnaking process started

about 50 years ago. A period of up to several hours of bulk fermenta-

tion has always been regarded as necessary in order to prodrrce a pro-

perly ripened dough. During bulk fermentation, the gluten undergoes

chemical and physical changes which affect the col1oida1 structure of

the dough. The baker refers to this process as frmellowing" (Ponte 1971).

Swanson and Working (1926) were the first to describe a no-tine dough

making procedure based on the use of a pin mixer running at rnoderate

II.

A.

':i:
ri¡:a
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speeds of 60 to 120 rpn. The action of the rnixer was sufficient tp

develop the dough to an appropriate physical state for production of

satisfactory bread without bulk fernentation. This is considered as a

najor breakthrough in breadmaking research and forms the basis of rnodern

breadnaking technology. 
.tt:,,,,

In addition to the atternpts to shorten the breadnaking process by

mechanical dough development, the use of additives to accelerate mechan-

ical development either through a combination of reducing and oxidizing 
ir.,t,,,
: j.: ::

action or of proteolytic hydrolysis and oxidation was gaining more atten- '

tion. In 1960, Henika and Zenner (1960) shortened the fermentation tine =.,,,
.

considerably by adding cysteine (a reducing agent) together with oxidiz-

ingagentS(e.g.potassiumbromate)toconventiona11ymixeddoughs.The
i

first commercial preparation to be introduced for this purpose in the

United States was the cysteine-bromate-whey combination marketed as

D.
Reddi-Sponge" in 1962 (De Ruiter 1968; Johannson and Cooke 1971) 

i

Axford and Elton (1960) showed that nechanical work input for optinum 
i

dough developnent could be reduced by addition of sodium metabisulfite I

ì

to doughs. Ascorbic acid with potassium bromate in a no-time bread
:

, I ,::,..:t
naking process with low-power batch nixing also proved to be effective i.;..,''

in reducing power requirements (Marston 1971). Ascorbic acid 
',,.',.,',,,t::.::

in the absence of atrnospheric oxygen also reduced rnixing power require-

ments (Mauseth et aL. 19.67; Mauseth and Johnston 1968)

Dough naking nethods, based on a combination of reducing and 
i..,..,,
iì,,;'.,i

oxidizing agents and slightly faster than conventional nixing speed,

becarne known as 'rchemical dough development" (Marston L97I; Tsen 1970),

although rnore recently Hoseney and Finney (1974), Kilborn and Tipples

C1973b), and Tipples and Kílborn (Lg74) questioned the use of this tern.



Tipples and Kilborn (1974) proposed instead ttchernically accelerated

dough developrnenttr, which seens to be a more appropriate functional

description.

2. Conventional Methods

a, Straight dough. At the turn of this century, the najor forn

of dough processing involved straight doughs, in which all the compo-

nents are combined and nixed into a dough by a single-step procedr.rre.

Mixing,is done until a smooth dough, having an optinurn degree of elas-

ticity, is obtained. Straight doughs are fermented at a slightly

hígher temperature than sponges, i.e., within a range of 25o to 26oC.

The accelerating effect of the higher temperature is desirable since

some of the ingredients, e.g. salt, have a retarding effect on yeast

action (Pyler 1973). Doughs are fermented for 2 to 4 lr,, and occasion-

ally punched down to erpel some of the carbon dioxide and re-distribute

the yeast and fermentable sugars. Straight dough orocessing is stil1

used in many retail bakeries, but problems with non-r-miforn scaling

and proofing has led to its replacement, in mechanized bakeries, by the

sponge and dough process (Jackel 1978; Ponte 1971).

b. Sponge-doughs / liquid prefernents. According to Jackel (1978)

conventional sponge and dough process continues to be the most

extensively-used rnethod of the bread and ro11 industry in the United

States, as it has been since it was introduced in 1920ts. 'At least 50%

or more of the white and variety breads and rolls are made by this pro-

cess. The sponge stage, containing nost of the flour (50 to 7O%),

sufficient v,rater to yield an appropt;;; dough when the remainder of

the flour is added at the dough stage, and all the yeast and yeast

l-r::.-: :,



nutrients, allows the fermentation to be started under most favorable

conditions free from inhibitory effects to the yeast of some of the

dough ingredients. Mixing of the sponge is for about 4 min, after which

ferrnentation takes place at 23o to 26oC, for 3.5 to 5 hr, depending

nainly on the yeast (activity and amotmt) and on the percentage of flour

used in the sponge. After the sponge fermentation, the balance of the

ingredients are added and the dough is mixed. The dough is then given

a short bulk fermentation (floor tine), divided, rounded, over-head

proofed, sheeted, molded, panned, proofed, and baked (Ponte I97I; Pyler

1973).

The sponge and dough method has some advantages over the straight

dough procedure. The main ones are the possibility of using weaker

flour in the sponge and the higher quality of the bread produced. On

the negative side, it is considered to be wasteful of time and space

(Johannson and Cooke 1977; Ponte L97L; Pyler 1973).

In 1954, the liquid preferment process (Stable Fernent Process)

was introduced to replace the sponge with a pumpable liquid ferment

(Pyler L970). This process normally involves metering about 70% of the

water and a fraction of the solid ingredients (flour excluded) into a

tank equipped with a stirring device. The ingredients are dispersed by

mixing and the resultant suspension is permitted to ferment for six hr.

The rnature ferment nay be either used inmediately for dough mixing or

stored at 10oC for a period of 48 hr or nore. In the dough preparation, i.l't.-,,

a portion of the ferment, corresponding to the water absorption of the

flour is added to the mixer. Additional yeast, sugar, yeast food, fat, 
,

surfactants, and other minor ingredients are added. The dough is then

,:t:::.. f
I ijr:,i? i;i:a,:¡.:i
:'1..'i.rt,:;
l 1 '..i ..:":
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mixed and processed by conventional techniques [Ponte I97I; Pyler L970).

After the introduction of the Stable Ferment Process, several variants

v¡ere tested and used. fn one process, the flour level was 50 to 6090

with 100% of the water, so that the ferment is pumpable. In this case,

the ferment is referred to as a liquid sponge. Results were reported

to be conparable to those frorn the regular sponge-dough process (Jackel

1978). Some of the advantages clairned for the liquid preferment pro-

cess include savings in labor, plant space, and processing tine (Pyler

L973). This method is growing in importance in the U.S.A.; about one-

third of the hamburger and frankfurter rolls are made by this process

(Jackel 1978).

3, No-Bulk Fermentation

It is generally agreed that three main functions are ascribable to

bulk fermentation, nanely (1) the formation of fernentation products.

which may contribute to the bread flavor, (2) the gas production to

raise and leaven the loaf, and (5) the nodifícation of the physical and

chenical properties of the dough to inprove its ability to retain gas

during baking (Johannson and Cooke L97L; Marston l97I; Ponte I97I). In

relation to function (1)., Redfent et aL. (1968) have reported that fer-

nentation contribution to flavor has been overernphasized as compared to

the flavor changes that take place in the crust during baking. Accord-

ing to Johannson and Cooke (1971), function (2) is not very important

because nost of the gas produced is subsequently expelled during round-

ing, .sheeting, and nolding.

It appears therefore that the conditioníng or gluten development

that takes place in the dough or the sponge, function (3), is the main
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justification for bulk fernentation. At this stage, the proteins becone

hydrated, and undergo repeated extension and contraction due to the for-
nation and collapse of gas bubbles. The creation of acidic conditions

(due to c0, production) alters the reactivity of the flour proteins,

causing then to interact rnore readily with each other to form the thin ,,',..',

filns and fibrils that nake up the three-dimensional gluten network

(Sternberg 1973). It was recognized sone tirne ago (Baker L9S4; Swanson

and working L926) that controlled application of intensive physical :.,.,.r
i:. t'''

(and chemical) action on the dough can bring about the desirable modi- i

i.'.i.1., :

fication in dough properties traditionally produced by bulk ferrnentation. ¡-;.:.-:

A number of modern breadnaking processes based on these principles

(mechanica1andchernica1doughdeve1opment)havebeendeve1oped.

a. The Do-Maker process. Baker (1954) solved the practical prob-

lens of a high-speed dough developer and introduced an entirely new 
:breaônaking process. The novel features of this process were the use 
i
ìof a fermented brew, with or wíthout flour, continuous prenixing of the 
I

brew and other ingredients, followed by intensive nixing (development) .

of the dough in a closed charnber and extrusion of the developed dough 
i'.,,,i.,,,directly into the baking pan (Parker 1957). The nev¡ process not only .' ,.
il:.:.,.: ì.ìeliminated the bulk fernentation but also the conventional dough nake-up r'',', ,',,

steps of rounding, inter¡nediate proof, and nolding.

The rrDo-Makerrr continuous dough rnixing unit was developed fron the

original ideas of Baker (Parker 1957). The Anflow process of 1954 is i ,.'r
1.i,:;: .1

sinilar to the Do-Maker process but has a multistage preferment contain-

ing flour and a nodified developer chanber (Johannson and Cooke 1g7l).

The original Do-Maker and Anflow processes r{ere not provided with
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automatic control of work input during dough developnent. However, it

was inplied in the original Amflow patent that an energy input of 40

kJ/kg of dough (11 li{hr/kg) should be supplied in order to produce optí-

num dough developnent (Frazier et aL. 1975). Extrusion of the dough

directly into the pan was a najor improvement in baking technology.

Continuous breadmaking in conparison with conventional methods, reduced

processing time and flour space, and saved considerable labor (Ponte

197L; Tipples 1967).

The original Anerican continuous dough making processes contained

no flour in the liquid preferîment; added sugar was the substrate for

yeast ferrnentation (Schiller 1967). It was soon discovered, however,

that addition of a small proportion of the flour in the prefennent pro-

duced sorne desirable end results in finished bread. Increasing propor-

tions of the flour were subsequently included in the liquid ferment.

The resultant higher viscosity of the preferment entrained more of the

evolved carbon dioxide gas (De Ruiter 1968). In some cases the amount

of flour in preferments exceeded 50% and the preferment became essen-

tiaLIy equivalent to a liquid sponge. The fermentation in continuous

mixing thus becalne quite sinilar to the fermentation as conducted in

the conventional sponge and dough nethod. The nain difference was in

the length of fermentation tine; in continuous processing it was con-

siderably shorter, but rnore vigorous (high yeast and sugar) than in

batch process (Schiller 1967; Tipples 1967).

b. Chorleywood Bread Process. The next major conmercial develop-

nent in mechanical dough deùeloprnent was the Chorleywood Bread Process

[CBP), which was introduced in Great Britain in 1961 (Axford et aL.

iù;\i,li



1963; Charnberlain et aL, 1965). According to Charnberlain et aL. [1965)

the British Baking Industry Research Association became interested in

a possible process for producing bread by a no-dough-tine method based

on a straight dough fornula. In 1958 they began to study the Do-Maker

process and to modify it to suit the British baking industry require-

ments. This eventually led to the developnent of the CBP. Later, a

number of alternative batch processes using mechanical developnent were

introduced including the Australian Brinec Process ín 1962 (Marston

1967) and the British Blanchard Batter Process in 1965 (Blanchard 1965).

The CBP nay be practiced either on a batch or continuous rnode

(Ponte I97L). It is sinilar to the conventional straight dough rnethod,

except that in the CBP the dough is developed by vigorous mixing and by-

passes the bulk fermentation stage going directly from the mixer to the

divider. Several batch mixers were designed specifically for the CBP,

the first to be cornmercially accepted was the Tweedy mixer (Ponte L97L;

Tipples 1967). The CBP has several distinguishing features. It was

the first breadmaking system in which an effective rheological paraneter,

the work expended on the dough during mixing and development, was used

directly as a me¿u-ts of controlling the process (Frazíer et aL. (1975).

It was found that, irrespective of formulation, the best bread was pro-

duced when the energy expended on the dough was 40 kJ per kg of dough

over a period of tine not exceeding 5 nin (Axford and Elton 1960). That

is an average rate of work input of 8 to 10 kJ/kg.min.

The CBP differs frorn the conventional nethods in its oxidation

requirements. The conventional straight dough process uses a relatively

low oxidation level of 5 to 20 ppm of oxidants (Schi11er 1967), whereas
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the CBP requires relatively high levels of these agents (Mauseth and

Johnston 1968). Furthennore, it is inportant to have both fast- and

slow-acting oxidizers, such as potassium iodate and potassium bromate,

respectively, to produce both the imnediate oxidation during the inten-

sive mechanical development and the slower oxidation required through-

out proofing and the early stages of baking. Depending on the flour

used, 10 to 20 ppm potassiun iodate and 45 to 55 ppm potassiun bronate

are generally satisfactory (Tipples 1967).

The original CBP specified the addition of 75 ppm ascorbic acid

instead of iodate and bronate (Chanberlain and Collins 1979; Johannson

and Cooke 1971). Combinations of ascorbic acid (75 ppm) and potassium

brornate (45 ppm) have been also used successfully (Marston 7967; L97I;

Tipples and Kilborn 1974). Chanberlain and Collins (1979) have recently

fourd that using 150 ppn ascorbic acid as the sole inprover and enrich-

ing the rnixer atmosphere with oxygen (60% oxygen and 40,o nitrogen) pro-

duced a dramatic improvement of the bread quality. It seems fron these

observations, that the quantity of oxygen available within doughs nixed

in air is not sufficient to satisfy the competing demands of yeast meta-

bolisrn and oxidation reacti.ons in dough such as oxidation of lipids, and

-SH groups.

Elton (1965) found that the CBP requires higher levels of high-

melting point fats than does the conventional straight dough process.

De Ruiter (1968) reported that the sane effect, as judged by loaf volurne

and organoleptic tests, was produced by one part of the high-nelting fat

as that produced by üdo parts of the lorv-melting fat. The slip point

of the fat should be high enough so that some solid fat remains at the
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end of the final proof and during the early stages of baking (Tsen

re73).

The CBP can acconmodate about 2 to 4% more r^¡ater than the conven-

tional straight dough process because of the lower loss of solids

during fermentation (Pyler L973; Tipples L967).

Finally, the CBP requires approximately 50 to L00% more yeast in

order to rnaintain constant final proof tirnes (Tipples 1967; Tsen 1973).

CBP has several other advantages over the conventional processes

(chatnberraín et aL. 1965). rt can produce bread of equal quality fron

lower quality flour and the resultant bread stales .less rapidly. l¡Jhile

the CBP has been very successful in Great Britain (Johannson and Cooke

r97r), it has not penetrated, to any najor extent, the baking industries

of U.S.A. and Canada (Jackel 1978).

4. No-Bulk Fermentation / Conventional
¡

In the U.S.A. about 40 to 50% of white bread is produced by the

continuous process (Jackel 1978). However, according to Karnrnan (1979),

the industry is gradually reverting to the conventional sponge-dough

and straight dough methods because of the relatively poor eating quality

of the bread produced by the continuous processes. Interest is growing

on the'possibility of using a cornbination of continuous,/conventional

[either sponge or straight dough) nethods.

No-tine dough nethods have been quickly adopted by the baking in-

dustry of Canada (Jackel 1978; Kamman IgTg) to the point where rnost of

the white bread is produced by these methods, which use a combination

of chemicals (cysteine, proteases) and mixing at a slightly higher than

conventional speeds to produce optimurn dough development.

i'.l'::,',:'
l:.r1ì,. Ì:
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Using a modified no-tine straight dough rnethod, Kilborn and Tipples

(1968) have produced bread that was physically indistinguishable from

the bread produced by the sponge and dough process. Furthermore, the

two breads could not be distinguished by taste panels. As far as the

writer is aware, the new process, so far, has not been commercialized.

B. Effect of Mixing on Protein Solubility

1. ,Introduction

One of the functions of nixing in breadnaking is the blending of

all the ingredients (fIour, v¡ater, yeast, salt and other additives) to

achieve a tmiform distribution. Mixing serves another very inportant

function, the development of the gluten into a continuous network in

the dough. Hydration of the flour particles is a prerequisite for pro-

per dough formation (Bushuk 1966; Bushuk et aL. 1968; Hoseney and Finney

1974). The shearing action of the mixing process spreads the hydrated

gluten proteins into thin films that surround the starch granules and

flour particles and eventually forms the walls of the gas cells.

Upon mixing, several inportant changes occur in the dough. As the

mixing proceeds, the dough consistency increases and reaches a maximun

(minimun nobility), when' the power consunption of the motor rnixer is

greatest. At this point in the rnixing, the dough has proper balance

between viscous and elastic properties that is needed for optimun bread

quality (Bushuk et aL, 1968; Illynka 1970). If the dough is nixed beyond

the optirnun, dough mobility and extensibility increase, md consistency

decreases; rnixing power consunption also decreases. This change in

dough properties with overmixing is commonly referred to as dough break-

down or rheodestruction, and eventually results in an extrenely sticky

i,::r:,'r.-;;l

r .:::. i:j:
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but very cohesive dough that can be drawn out into long strands. For

a given mixer design and rnixing speed, the tirne to reach maximum con-

sistency, and the rate of decrease in consistency, depend strongly on

the type of flour used (Frazíer et aL. 1975).

According to Hlynka (1970), one explanation of the overmixing

phenomenon is the re-orientation of the long chain protein molecules

of the gluten, which causes a decrease in chain entanglenents and pro-

duces a dough that is less resistant to extension. Hoseney and Finney

(1974) postulated that the orientation of protein rnolecules would

greatly increase the probability of protein-protein interaction through

hydrogen bonding, resulting in release of water. The increase in free

water would further decrease dough viscosity and resistance to exten-

sion and result in the sticky and wet appearance normally associated

with overmixed doughs. RheologicaL evidence of the transformation of

bound to free water during mixing was obtained by Nebb et aL. (1970).

Sternberg (1973) has indicated that a basic requirernent for obtaining

correct gluten developnent is an adequate control of the nixing process.

Tttis is achieved when the dough rnass is kept noving in a uniforrn pattern

in the mixer bowl, so that the developing forces are applied always in

the same direction to produce a partially laninated structure in which

fats coat the protein platelets forning uniformly aligned slip planes.

Inproper mixer design or faulty mixing conditions that fail to produce

a unidirectional action on the dough will fall short of achieving the

desired degree of gluten orientation.

Bernardin and Kasarda (1973a,b) suggested that, in wheat endosperm,

storage proteins are deposited in spherical layers in the protein bodies
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of the developing kernels. Upon rehydration and nixing of flour into

dough, the layers are separated into sheets. The sheets have a ten-

dency to ro11 up and then to split into the larger strands and then

into fibrils. The protein strands and fibrils become associated and

entangled with those from other protein bodies and cells, forrning the

continuous matrix of a developed dough (Mecharn 1973). In overrnixing

this rnatrix is broken down by the physical action of the mixer.

2. Protein Solubility

Meredith (1961) showed that the proportion of nitrogen recovered

in the gluten increased until 1.5 nin of nixing in a farinograph'.

After that tine, the nitrogen recovered rernained constant. Mecham and

his group (Mechan et aL. 1962, 1963, 1965; Mecharn 7964) were the first

to carry out an extensive study of the changes in solubility of flour

proteins that occurred during dough nixing. The nost significant change

was the gradual increase in the amount of protein that is extracted with

dilute acetic acid. Less protein was extracted from doughs of strong

flours than of weak flours. Rates of increase in protein solubility

were different for flours of different nixing iequirements (Mechan et aL.

1962, 1963). Mixing thus nodified some of the unextractable protein to

render it more extractable. The residue weight ü/as at olî near a nini-

¡nu¡n in mixograph doughs brought to the curve peak. After the peak, the

weight of the residue did not change significantly (Mecham et aL. 1962).

To explain this increase in protein extractability, Mecham et aL.. (1965)

postulated that the large-sized protein aggregates, originally present

in the flour which initially inhibited solubility, decreased in size

'during dough nixing thereby became nore soluble.

i '. :. ": ...
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Mecham (1959) and l4echan et aL. (1963) also observed that the

amount of protein extracted with acetic acid increased when sulphydryl-

blocking reagents such as N-ethylmaleinide were added to the doughs.

Later, Tsen (1969) extended these studies to include other oxidizing 
: ::1

and reducing agents and rnixing conditions. His results showed that the r:,:: 
,,,

main change in the protein was a decrease in the amount of high molecu-

lar weight species (by gel filtration), and an increase in the anount 
,, :,

of the lower molecular weight species ;,,',,,,:i:

'r1...,'t.

I'fullen and snith (1965) and snith and Mullen (1965) fractionated 
1,,rr,.,

the proteins of a short- and a long-mixing flour into sodiun-chloride i"""

soluble (albunins and globulins), water-soluble ('rgliadins"), and
t,

protein-starch residue ('rglutenins") fractions. Sirnilar amorrtts of l

,

salt-soluble fraction weÌe obtained from the two flours. The nain 
j

difference between the two flours was the greater vüater solubility of

the gluten proteins of the short-mixing flour. This flour contained 
i

I

considerably less acetic acid-insoluble protein. By reconstitution 
;
l

experiments, Mullen and Smith (1965) showed that the salt-soluble frac- i

tion had little effect on mixing characteristics in the farinograph. 
,,,,.,,,.,

Protein-starch residue extended mixing requirements, whereas the a¿ai- ,,,',,,,.

tion of water-solubles narkedly shortened the nixing requirements t'.i'''.

Short-nixing flour contained ro""' water-soluble protein initially and

more r.üas produced during mixing.

Tsen (1967) showed that the protein content of the acetic ..,...:
i': :' 

j' 
t'

acid extract, and the percentage of extractable protein, increased with

dough mixing. The rate of increase was higher for weak flours than for

strong ones. The protein.extracted with dilute acetic acid was then



examined by gel filtration, and it was for.nd that when the doughs were

nixed longer, the first peak (rtglutenin") increased vrith nixing tine,

whereas the other protein components in the extract did not change

significantly. This change vras rnore rapid in doughs from weak flours.

- The increase in protein extractability was intensified on the addition

to the doughs of oxidizing or reducing agents (Tsen 1969). Mixing did

not enhance the effect of reducing agents as narkedly as that of oxídiz-

ing agents. Oxidizing agents increased the amount of glutenin in the

extract whereas reducing agents increased the extractability of both
lj::r.:tli_::,.

the glutenin and gliadin fractions. The increase of the first peak was i:r:;::':r.-

attributed to disaggregation of the insoluble residue protein.

Pomeranz (1965) reported that the amount of protein solubilized

in 3M urea was higher in weak flours than in strong flours. Later,

Marnaril and Pomeranz (1966) showed that the proteins dispersible in 3M

urea increased with nixing time, exhibiting the same trend as obtained

with acetic acid by Mecharn et aL. (L962) and Tsen (1967). Meredith and

Wren (1966) found that the highly dissociating solvent comprising 0.lM

acetic acid, 3M urea, and 0.01M cetyltrinethylamnonirm bromide (AUC)

dissolved about 95% of the total flour protein. These workers showed

that dough nixing increased the solubility of dough proteins from 95 to .::' 't'

about 100%. Bushuk and l4lrigley (1971) also found that AUC solvent

extracts most of the flour proteins.

Tanaka and Bushuk [1973a,c) found that extended nixing in the

farinograph, beyond maximurn consistency, resulted in the conversion of

insoluble glutenin (residue protein) into the soluble type. Anatogous

results were obtained for three flours of widely different nixing

18
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properties. This effect was accentuated by the addition of sulphydryl-

oxidizing or -blocking agents. Gel filtration of AUC extracts of the

doughs showed that during mixing, under conditions of accentuated dough

breakdown, there was a narked decrease in the amount of the high nole-

cular weight (excluded on Sephadex G-150) glutenin. Concomitantly,

there was an increase in the anount of low-nolecular weight glutenin

and gliadin (Tanaka and Bushuk I973b). The additional effect of oxi-

dizing and reducing agents h'as attributed to the depolymerization of

the high-molecular-weight glutenin into polypeptide subunits by reduc-

tion of disulfide bonds (Bushuk L974).

3. RoIe of Flour Lipids

The lipid fraction of wheat flour, although a minor conponent in

analytical terms (about Zeo by weight), exerts a disproportionately

large effect on the dough nixing and baking properties of the flour

(Frazier 1979; Olcott and Mechan 1947). Davies et aL. (1969) and

Olcott and Mechan (Ig47) showed that the amount of readily extractable

or free lipids decreased as an ínnediate consequence of adding hrater

to flour. A further decrease in lipid extractability occurs when doughs

are nixed. Lipids that were initially extractable fron flour with non-

polar solvents becarne bound when the flour was wetted and mixed into

dough (Chung and Tsen I975a; Wooton 1966). A further decrease in free

lipid occurs during dough nixing, particularly with high energy rnixing

used in mechanical dough developrnent. It has been shown that the

extent of lipid binding in dough depends on the rate of work input and

the atnosphere in the dough rnixing bowl (Daniels et aL. 1966, 1967).

llnder some conditions, bound lipids are released during dough

t
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nixing. F'razíer (f979) showed that this occurs in doughs which are

supplenented hrith enzyme-active soy f1our. These changes in lipid

binding have been attributed to the action of lipoxygenase, an enzyme

that catalyzes the oxidation of unsaturated fatty acids. It is be-

lieved that lipid was released as a result of structural changes in

the dough protein following oxidation of thiol (-SH) groups at hydro-

phobic lipid binding sites; the -SH oxidation pathway was coupled with

the lipoxygenase-catalyzed oxidation of polyu:rsaturated fats. Accord-

ing to Morrison (f976), lipids associated h¡ith the starch can be

excluded fron the role of lipid binding during dough nixing because

they are tightly bound to the starch granules and renain in that con-

dition throughout the dough-making phase.

During dough nixing, the lipids interact with other flour compo-

nents, especially proteins, to nodify gluten structure (Chung et aL.

1978). Olcott and Mechan (L947) found that nore than 80% of the gluten

lipids are associated with glutenin proteins. Ch,rng and Tsen (1975a)

and Pomeranz and Chung (1978) have examined various nodels of lipid-

protein interaction in flour, gluten, dough, and bread including the

starch-lecithin-adhesive protein cornplex, the binolecular phospholipid

Iayer in gluten, the gliadin-glycolipid-glutenin cornplex, the starch-

glycolipid-gluten system, and the model proposed by thern on gliadin-

glutenin-starch conplex. According to Chung et aL. (1978), dough nix-

ing accelerates hydrophobic binding of nonpolar lipids to àtt aci¿-

soluble components (glutenin, gliadin, albumin, and nitrogenous non-

protein), and of polar lipids mainly to glutenin proteins. It was also

postulated that polar lipids rnay bind to gliadin through hydrogen bonds.

20
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Lipids are oxidized during dough nixing (Daniels et aL. 797L;

Miller and Kumnerow 1948). The oxidation products can react with com-

ponents of gluten and thereby play a role in dough developnent. Baker

and Mize (L937) observed that doughs nixed in vacuurn or in inert gases

showed no deterioration from continued long mixing, A breakdown

occurred when oxygen or oxygen-yielding conpor:nds were present. Bushuk

and Hlynka (1960) s rggested that, in bronated doughs nixed in air,

lipid hydroperoxides can compete with the bromate ion in the reaction

with sulfhydryl groups of the flour proteins. Wheat lipoxygenase

catalyzes the oxidation of linoleic and linolenic acids in the form of

free fatty acids and monoglycerides during dough nixing and this oxida-

tion rnay be responsible for rnost of the oxygen consumed in dough during

rnixing (Chung et aL. 1978; Morrison 1976).

Chung and Tsen (1975b,c) found that in the initial stage of rnixing

in a farinograph (before Arrival Tine), the protein extractability with

dilute acetic acid decreased. A further decrease was produced by the

addition of surfactants. When the dough was mixed beyond Arrival Time

to.optimurn development, extractability of glutenins increased, followed,

in decreasing ordeï, b)¡.increases in nonprotein nitrogenous fraction,

albunins, and gliadins. Mixing greatly increased the proportion of the

lipids associated with the glutenin fraction. Most of the lipids

becarne associated (on nixing) with the glutenin and the nonprotein

nitrogenous fractions.

l{'!!"+.*.1
''' .... I
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C. The Urunixing Phenomenon

1. Dough l'{ixing and Unmixing

Studies carried out by Kilborn and Tipples (1972a,b, Lg73a,b,

L974), and Tipples and Kilborn (1975 , 1977, 1979) have shown the in-

portance of both energy and nixing intensity or inpeller speed in dough

development. They fourd that, for a given flour, two basic require-

ments nust be satisfied in order to obtain adequate dough developnent.

The dough nust be rnixed at sufficiently high nixing speed (nixing inten-

sity) above a minimum critical level that depends on the flour and the

mixer used, and the work irnparted to the dough rnust be greater than a

mininum critical anount, which depends on the flour used. Failure to

neet these two requirements resulted in suboptinal dough (and bread)

properties. Strong flours exhibited greater tolerance to overmixing

than weak flours. Kilborn and Tipples (1972b) showed that, at a

constant-energy input, the nixing tine was shorter than in the 'rconven-

tionalfr method where the nixer speed renained constant while rate of

energy consunption during development varied with consistency of the

dough. The tirne and energy saved depend on the mixing characteristics

of the flour and on the mixer speed.

Bushuk and Hulse (1974) observed that sheeting, instead of mixing,

is a highly effective means of dough developnent. Kilborn and Tipples

(1974) exanined the use of sheeting rolls for applying work to a dough

by neans of energy measurements. They found that dough could be readily

developed to its optimum (as judged by dough-handling properties, mixing

curves, Ðd bread quality) with this type of mechanical action with a

considerable reduction (85 to 90%) in energy, as compared with the

ii tli!:.,i.|':.,j:
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energy requirements for development by rnixing. 0bviously, sheeting is

an extremely efficient rnethod of irnparting energy to the dough.

Tipples and Kilborn (1975, 1977, 1979) introduced the tern

ffunnixingrr to describe the changes in an optinally developed dough pro-

duced by continued mixing at a Slower speed. Under such conditions,

the consistency of the dough drops and it takes on the appearance of a

dough that is undermixed. Unmixing is considered to be the reverse of

dough development. In unnixing, the character of the dough changes

fron an elastic mass, capable of being stretched into thin sheets, to

a rough dough lacking cohesiveness. Bread baked from such a dough is

sinilar to bread baked from the undermixed dough; low in volume, coarse

texture and open grain. By increasing the mixer speed, the urunixed

dough can be remixed to peak consistency and developnent. Bread nade

fron the remixed dough was of the same high quality as that nade from

the first, adequately developed, dough.

2. Some Outstanding Factors in Unrnixing

There are a nrmber of interesting aspects of dough unrnixing that

should be enphasized:

a, The extent of deterioration of dough properties increases as

the unmixing speed,decreases and unmixing time increases. The slower

the speed and the longer the tine the further the dough is reversed to

an r¡ndermixed state.

b. .The greater the amormt of nixing or energy spent in the

initial development stage, the less rnixing is required to remix the

unmixed dough to optirnun consistency.

c. Irlith strong flours, the unmixing and renixing cycle could be
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repeated several tirnes.

d. The unrnixing effect is more pronounced for strong flours than

for nediun or weak flours.

e. When a rest period (2 to 16 nin) is introduced between an

I 
initial short prenix and continuation of mixing to optinun dough devel-

opnent, consistency of the dough is considerably higher when the mixer

is restarted, then drops sharply before again rising to a maximum. The "

I decrease in consistency on ïestarting ('rhole effectr') resenbles the

unmixing effect, as judged by the appearance of the dough and by the

I resulting bread. The rest period reduces the tine required to rnix the

dough to peak consistency. These effects were observed with both

leavened and unleavened doughs.

f. IVater absorption and dough ternperature affect the extent of

deterioration of dough properties during unrnixing. It was shown that,

for a Canadian hard red spring wheat flour, the reduction in loaf

volurne caused by unmixing at 64% absorption was L4 and 35% at 30o and

' 40oC, respectively. At 35oC, the reduction was 11 and 32% at 55 and

64eo absorption, respectively.
l

i In an attempt to explain the unmixing phenonenon, Tipples and

, Kilborn (1975, L977, 1979) postulated that nixing a developed dough

above critical speed pronotes the formation of a highly oriented fib-

rillar gluten structure which eventually leads to good gas retention.

i On the other hand, nixing a developed dough at well below the ninimun

critical speed produces a disorientation of the dough structure, favor-

ing a random interchange of adhesive forces between protein fibrils,

whichresu1tsinapoorabi1ityforgasretention.Thedetai1sof

the postulated structural changes remain to be worked out' 
,.¡'u*,,'r1'''':,1
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III. MATERIALS

The three cultivars selected (on the basis of their dough nixing

characteristics) for this study are Glenlea, Neepahra and Fredrick.

The first two cultivars belong to the hard red spring type while

Fredrick is a soft white winter wheat. According to Canadian grading

classification, Glenlea is graded into the utility class and Neepawa

into the Canada Western red spring class. Actual grain sanples used

were selected on the basis of grade and protein content and therefore

originated fron different locations. The Glenlea grain was grown in

Belle Plaine, Saskatchewan, the Neepawa in Glenboro, Manitoba and the

Fredrick in Chatham, Ontario

Glenlea and Neepawa sanples were rnilled into a straight-grade

flour on an experinental Brfiler nill after an overnight tempering to

15.59o moisture. Fredrick sample r^Ias tempered to 14.59o moisture and

milled on the pilot nill at the Canadian Grain Conmission Research

Laboratory. Flour extraction hras about 709o.

Three flour ty¡les covering a range of protein content and dough

characteristics were used. Glenlea flour was of mediurn protein con-

tent and had very strong.dough mixing characteristics. Neepawa flour

had a hÌgh protein content and strong nixing characteristics. The

third flour prepared by blending equal parts of Fredrick and Neepawa

had nediurn protein content and moderate dough strength.

Sone pertinent technological properties of the wheats and flours

are given in Table 1.
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TABLE 1. Pertinent technological data of the three wheat varieties and
of the Fredrick/Neepawa (50/50) blend

Wheat

Moisture, %

Protein, % (13.5% m.b.)
Flour yield, % (total-)

Flour

FrlNp
Glenlea Neepawa (50/50) Fredrick

15 .0 r3.2
13.3 14 .7
68.1 72.7

g]
70.0

Moisture, % 13.5 L4.L L3.6 15.0
Protein, eo (L4.0% m.b.) 12.6 L4.I 11.8 8.0
Ash, e" (L4.0% n.b.) 0.48 0.36 0.37 0.98
ftnylograph visc., B.U. 300 760 780 790
Sedim. value, cc 59 63 40 27

Farinograph (60 rpm)

Absorption, eo 61.8 65.I SS.g 51.6
Developn.time,nin 3 4 3 1

M.T.r., B.U. 25 40 50 I20
Dough stability, min 11.5 7.5 6.5 2.5

Extensograph (135r pul1)

Maxirnun resistance, B.U. 890 330 300 230
Extensibility, cm 23.6 27.4 23.8 22.9

Baking

Water absorption, % 57.8 59.1 51.9 47.6
Loaf volune (renix), cc 535 1,008 808 550
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IV. METHODS

A. Preparation of Doughs and Baking

Mixing of the three flours was carried out on the variable speed

GRt-200 nixer (Voisey and Kilborn L974) hrith the pin speed at 165 ! 2

r?m. A thernostatically controlled bath held the temperature of the

water-jacked nixing bowl at 35 ! O.zoc. The GRL-200 mixer is equipped

with ancillary equipnent to measure the povrer and energy used by the

motor and record the energy input into the dough during mixing in watt

hr/kg of dough.

Dough preparation and baking were done using the GRl-Chorleywood

method as described by Kilborn and Tipples (I972a) and Tipples and

Kilborn (1975). The dough ingredients are given in Table 2. Bread

was organoleptically graded by the procedure of Tipples and Kilborn

(1e7s) .

The experirnental variables that were applied for the eight mixing

treatments adopted for this study, are shown in Tables 3 and 4. After

nixing, the doughs were divided into snall pieces of about 10 g and

quickly frozen by innersion in liquid nitrogen. The frozen doughs

were freeze-dried, and ground on a Cyclone Sarnple Mill (Udy Analyzer

Co.), to pass through an 80 U.S. nesh screen. The ground sarnples were

kept in desiccators in a cold roon (4oC) and re¡noved as required for

analyses. All doughs were prepared and freeze-dried at the Grain

Research Laboratory and transferred to the Plant Science Department

for subsequent analyses. The baking was also done at the Grain Re-

search Laboratory.

i..j:,-'.
i.-r:,r"
L.r-j".:.

l
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TABLE 2. Formrla used for breadmaking

28

Ingredient o
'o

(based on flour weight)

Flour (L4.0e" moisture basis)

Yeast (compressed)

Sucrose

Salt

Barley rnalt syrup (6OoL)

Arunonium phosphate
(monobasic)

Shortening

Ascorbic acid

Potassium bromate

Water (distilled)

100.0

3.0

2.5

1.0

0.6

0.1

1.5

37.5 ppn

30.0 ppn

Adjusted for each flour

:':rl'r:.
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TABLE 3. Mixing treatments of dough sarnples used

Mixing tTeatments

1 Initial blending of ingredients (premix); I nin at 37 rpm

2 First developnent peak at 165 rpn

5 First unnixing stage; peak + 1 min at 37 tpþ

4 Second unrnixing stage; peak + 8 nin at 37 "prlL
, 5 Third rnrnixing stage; peak + 16 nin at 37 tp/g

6 Second developnent peak (rernix¡lÞ

7 Undermixing; 20 nin at 37 rpm

I Overrnixing; 1.8 x peak work input at 165 rpm

/"tfh" unnixing tines, s¿rme for all doughs, were chosen arbitrarily.
/bp1"r¿ peak + I min r¡rni-xing at 37"rpm + rernix to peak at 165 rpm.

SanpIe



TABLE 4. Mixing times and energy inputs for the experimentaL dough sanples

sarn¡þ Gl.enlea

1.0

L8 .4

19.1

26.4

34,0

31.0

20.0

25.4

Neepawa FrlNp (50/50)

t.0

3.3

4.3

11.3

19 .3

L3.3

20.0

5.7

bfaentity of rnixing treatments 1-8 as in Table 3.

1.0

3.0

4.0

11.0

1.9 .0

12.4

20.0

5;0

lenlea Neepawa
Enerey input lWhr/k

0.1

L4.3

14.5

L4,6

14. 8

18.1

0.6

26.0

0.2

3.0

3.2

3.8

4.5

6.6

2.3

5.5

0.1

2.9

3.1

4.0

5.1

6.5

2.1

5.2

:,...:.
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B. Exhaustive Extraction of Protein with 0.05M Acetic Acid

One-gran sarnples of ground freeze-dried dough or flour were extrac-

ted in 17 nl of 0.05M acetic acid for 15 nin in a Potter and Elvejhem

honogenizer (Tanaka and Bushuk L973a) and centrifuged at 17,500 x g

for 45 min. The protein contents (N x 5.7) of the supernatants were

deternined by the nicro-Kjeldahl procedure of Mitcheson and Stowell

(1970). Replicated results were about !2% for each sample at each ex-

traction time.

C. Protein Solubility Fractionation

The proteins of the ground freeze-dried dough and flour sanples

were extracted and fractionated by the nodified Osborne procedure of

Chen and Bushuk (1970). Flours (10 g d.b.) were first exrracred with

7O mL of 0.5M sodir¡n chloride solution by mild stirring with a nagnetic

stirrer in a centrifuge bottle for t hr. Each suspension was centri-

fuged for 30 min at 9,000 x g and the supernatant was decanted. Then,

a second extraction hras done with 0.5M sodium chloride solution for

t hr. After centrifugation, the residue r{as washed for 10 min with

50 nl of distilled and deionized hrater to remove residual salt. The

three supeïnatants were combined, dia1-yzed against cold distilled hrater

for 48 hr and centrifuged to separate the water-soluble proteins and

the precipÌtated salt-soluble proteins. The residue left after the

sodium chloride extraction was suspended consecutively in 70 ml and

then 50 ml of 70% ethanol solution. After stirring for t hr the liquids

were separated $ centrifugation and conbined. The ethanol was removed

fron the conbined extracts in a rotary vacuum evaporator. The renaining

residue was further extracted twice with 70 and 50 ml portions of 0.05M

:,Ìii:ir
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acetic acid sol-ution. All extractions were rnade in a cold room at 4oC

to reduce potential proteolytic activity. The four soluble fractions

and the final residue were freeze-dried and weighed. The five protein

fractions obtained by this method are: (1) albunins (water-soluble

proteins) , (2) globuLins (salt-solub1e proteins), (3) gliadins (alcohot-

soluble proteins) , (4) glutenins (acetic-acid soluble proteins), and

(5) insoluble residue. The micro-Kjeldahl nethod _was used to deternine

the protein content of the freeze-dried salt-soluble proteins and the

nacro-Kjeldahl for the residue. Protein content of the other three

fractions was deterrnined frorn analyses of the supernatants with the

micro-Kjerdahl nethod. Replicated results were better than 10% for

each solubility fraction. îhe freeze-dried protein fractions were kept

in desiccators at AoC and used as required for analyses.

D. Sodiun Dodecyl Sulfate-Polyacrylarnide Gel 
,

1

Electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) 1

ïhe use of SDS-PAGE for separation and determination of molecular i

weights of proteins was originally described by Shapiro et aL. (1967) t 
,,,,,.,.,.,
l: '11. :'l Ì

and l-ater confirmed by Weber and Osborn (1969, 1975), and Koenig et aL. |tf;i
i,..,:., ..'

(1970). This technique ùas first applied to wheat glutenin by Bietz ,,:1,.,,,,

and l4ra11 (L972) and Orth and Bushuk (1973) .

SDS-PAGE was performed at pH 8.4 according to the procedure of Ktan

and Bushuk (Ig77, 1979b). I0ran and Bushuk (Lg77) used 0.125M tris with !:,,*i.

a pH of 8.9 adjusted with 0.03M boric acid to give the tris-borate 
ffi

buffer. ['ater, they found that this buffer with a higher boric acid

concentration (0.125M) and lower pH (8.4), gave a better resolution
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especiallyin the lower rnolecular weight region (l0ran and Bushuk 1979b).

The procedure was as follows. A 5% ge1 concentration was prepared

- by dissolving 11 g bisacrylamide in 205 nl of gel buffer, pH 8.4, con-

taining 0.1% SDS (w/v). To this solution were added 0.05 g sodium sul-

fite, 0.5 nl dirnethylanino-propionitrile, and 5 ml of 2% ammoníun per-

sulfate solution. The solution was deaerated and poured into the elec-

trophoresis apparatus to form a slab of 18 x 14 x 0.6 crn with I sample

slots. The gel was pre-run for 30 min after polymerization. The pro-

tein sanples were suspended in gel buffer solution with 1% SDS (w/v) at

a concentration of 10 ng/nl and reduced with L% mercaptoethanol (v/v)

for I hr at 50oC and overnight at Toom tenperature. When reduction wasnot

required, mercaptoethanol was omitted fron the solution. Sucrose (about

I0% w/v) was added to the protein .solution to increase the density.

When required, samples were centrifuged in a bench-top centrifuge to

remove trace of insoluble material and the supernatant retained for

electrophoresis. Both electrode buffers were 0.125M tris-borate con-

taining 0.1% SDS (pH B. ). Proteins were electrophoresed for 4 to 5.5

hr at 110 volts. Under these conditions, the tracking dye, bronophenol

blue, rnigrated approxinately 11 cn.

On termination of electrophoresis, the gels were rinsed with dis-

tilled water, and stained for overnight in a dye solution with gentle

shaking. The dye solution r^ras prepared by dissolving 1.6 g Coonassie

Brilliant Blue R [Signa) in a solution of 800 nl ethanol (g5%), 175 nl

glacial acetic acid, and 800 nl distilled water. Ttre gels were destained

in an aqueous solution containing 25% methanol and 1Oeo glacial acetic

acicl with gentle shaking until the background was clear (usually 5 days)

i:: a:a
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for easy detection of the protein bands. Photographs were taken, imme-

diately afte'r the gels were destained, using a high contrast copy filn

(A.s.A. 64).

E. Molecular Weight Determination by SDS-PAGE

The Weber and Osborn (1969) equation was used to calculate the

molecular weight of the protein bands.

L:a:L-- - distance of protein nigration (cln)KeIaElVe mODI-I].t\' = xgel length after destaining (cn)

gel length before destaining (cn)
distance of dye migration (cn)

The following standard proteins were used to calibrate the gels.

ll:,1 .

Protein Molecular weight Sr¡pplier

34

Albunin
[bovine)

monomer
díner
trimer

Phosphorylase a
(rabbit muscle)

Serun albunin
Chovine)

Ovalbumin
(eeg)

Trypsin inhibitor
(soybean)

Lysozyne
(eee)

66,000 Sigma
t32,000
198, 000

94,000 Signa

68,000 Nutritional
Biochen. Corp.

43,000 Sigma

20,000 Calbiochen

14,300 Sigma

t::.:' 
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F. Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM)

The SEM was used to exanine sannples of dough, gliadin, and glu-

tenin. Samples frorn the nixing treatnents 2 (first peak dough), S (16

min of unnixing), 6 (renix), and 8 (overmix) were used to examine struc-

tural changes in dough. Dough specimens ü¡ere prepared so that both the

outer and inner surfaces could be observed. For the outer surface

examination, the doughs ü¡erfe used without ¿ny physical nodification.

For the inner surface examination, snal1 pieces of dough were fractured

after freezing in liquid nitrogen, that was before and after freeze-

drying. The former specinens will be referred to as frfractured while

frozen'f (FWF) and the latter as rrfractured after freeze-drying" (FAFD).

Dough sanples, outer surface, FWF and FAFD,v,rere attached to stubs r4rith

silver conducting paint. Gliadin and glutenin fractions, isolated fron

dough sampres 2 and 5, were dissolved in 0.05M acetic acid, frozen in

liquid nitrogen, freeze-dried, and fractured to expose inner surfaces.

Double-backed 3M tape was used to attach the freeze-dried specimens to

the sample stubs.

All the specinens were then coated with a layer of gold approxi-

nately 50 nm thick in a Balzers sputter coater. The coated sanples

were viewed in a Canbridge ttstereoscantr MK 1la scanning electron rnicro-

scope, at an accelerating potential of 10 kV, and a representative area

was photographed on 35 nm Kodak Panatomic X (A.S.A. 32) film (Dexter

et aL. (1979).
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G. Gel-Filtration Chrornatography

Samples fron the three flours and fron the dough nixing treat-

nents 1 (prenixing), 2 (optinally developed dough), 5 (16 nin of r.¡'r-

nixing) and B (overmixing), were used for gel-filtration studies.

The gel-filtration colurnn was prepared as described by Khan and

Bushuk (1979b). Sephadex G-l50 was dispersed in distilled hrater,

heated in a boiling water bath for 5 hr, cooled to roon temperature,

r and equilibrated 'for overnight with AUC elution solvent (aqueous solu-
1 tion of 0.lM acetic acid, Slrl urea and 0.01M cetyltrinethylamnonium

I 'I bronide) of Meredith and Wren (1966). The Sephadex slurry was de-

aerated and poured into a 2.5 x 100-cm column and equilibrated with

AUC. The downward flow rate was controlled by a Mariotte-type con-

tainer. The column was calibrated for molecular weight (yühitaker 1963)

using the following standards:

Standard Molecular weight Supplier

2,000,000 Pharmacia

150,000 Signa

86,180 Nutritional
Biochem Corp.

43,000 Signa

13,000 Calbiochen

Blue dextran

Gamrna globulin
(bovine)

Conalbumin
(eee)

Ovalbumin
(eee)

Cytochrone c
(equine heart)

DL-Tryptophan

For gel-filtration chromatography of total extractable protein,

a 1.5 g sarnple of freeze-dried ground dough or flour vras extracted with

204 Matheson, Colenan i:iË
Ë Bell 

)::::':ri:
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L7 ml AUC solventt for 5 nin in a Potter and Elvejhen honogenizer (Tanaka

and Bushuk L973a). 'During extraction, the sample v/as kept in an ice-

water bath. The suspension was centrifuged for 30 min at 20,000 x g

to remove nost of the starch and at 1001000 x g for t hr to clarify the

supernatant. The supernatant showed a lipid overlayer, as observed by

Payne and Corfield'(1979), and for this reason the sanple was usually

rernoved with a Pasteur pipette.

rn each trial, the same amount of protein (about 50 mg) was applied

to the column. To determine the anor.nt of protein in each extract, 5 ml

of supernatant was dialyzed against double distilled water at room tem-

perature for 5 days, freeze-dried and analyzed for protein by the nicro-

Kjeldahl nethod. The volune applied to the column was adjusted accord-

ing to protein content to contain 50 mg protein. The colunn effluent

(about 10 ml/hr) was collected in aliquots of 4.5 n1. Absorbance was

deternined at 280 nm on a Zeiss M4 QIII Spectrophotometer and used as

the index of protein concentration. Appropriate fractions were pooled,

dialyzed against double distilled water at ïoom temperatuïe over 5 days,

freeze-dried, weighed and analyzed for protein to determine protein

recoveries. Duplicated e:<perinents were camied out for the elution

curves. However, the recovered protein for each peak, repoïted in this

thesis, îepresents single determinations. The protein content of the

freeze-dried sarnplê,, âs determined by the micro-Kjeldahl method, was

established for the first (largest) two peaks. This was used to calcu-

late protein recoveries for the other fractions because there hras not

sufficient protein in these fractions for the micro-Kjeldahl nitrogen

analyses

: ,i t;:::
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H. Determination of funino Acid Conposition

Ttre amino acid conposition analyses were performed according to

the procedure of Spacknan et aL. (1958). For hydrolysis, 4 nl of

triple-distilled 6N HCI containing 1 drop of caprilic acid as anti-

foaning agent was added to approxinately 5 ng protein and then flushed

with nitrogen 5 nin. Hydrolysis was carried out under vacuum for 24

hr at 110oC. After hydrolysis, the HCI was removed by drying the sample

over solid sodium hydroxide in a desiccator. The dried sanple vlas sus-

pended in 8 ml of sodiun citrate buffer, pH 2.2, and centrifuged to

remove insoluble naterial. Tl^¡o ml of the supernatant was used for

arnino acid analysis.

The analyses ürere carried out on a Becknan Model 121 Autonatic

Arnino Acid Analyzer equipped with an Infotronic Integrator. All the

anino acid analyses hrere adjusted to a nitrogen recover!. at 90eo.

r'i , i' .-



V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Influence of Dough Mixing on Breadmaking Quality

1. Farinograph Studies

The nain reason for reporting farinograph results was to illustrate
':.. : :

that the three flours selected for this study did, indeed, ïepresent :' ì : ::

very strong, strong, and medium rnixing strengths. The illustration was

only partiaLLy successful since, as will be seen later, the farinogram

- l.:___r].;r¡,;;.for the cultivar Glenlea was atypical of its nornal rnixing requirements. i:ì'"..:,,:

Another reason for using the farinograph test $Jas to estimate the wateÌ

- -1. - ,1 

' 

.absorption that was required for preparing doughs for baking ' " :::

To obviate confusion, the nixing curve obtained on the farinograph

will be referred to as the ttfarinogramtt , anð. the term ttmixing curverl

will refer to the record of the energy consumed by the GRL-200 mixer l

used to pïepare the doughs for baking and analytical purposes. 
i

Figure 1 shows the farinograms for the three experirnental flours I

, and the Fredrick flour (used to prepare the blend flour of medium
:

strength and included here only for cornparison) at the norrnal farino- 
.

i graph speed of 60 rpn. For Neepawa and Fr/Np flours, the farinograph irjrr:,:.:,.
, i:::rr:i:::--"ij-

, 
dough developnent tirnes (DDT) reflect the expected nixing strengths of f,,,,,-,-

' the flours [based on prior knowledge and subsequent baking results). t:''': : ::'

The well known Long nixing requirement of Glenlea üras not reflected by

the apparent DDT obtained fron the farinograrn in Figure 1. It is well
. :...: : ., .

i known that sone samples of Glenlea (probably because growth environment) ir,,.;l;;.'i

have an atypical farinogram (Bushuk, personal communication). With

such sanples the apparent DDT, at normal nixing speed, results from 
i

starch hydration while the development of the dough is usually indicated

i, i-. + .:;r::,,



Figure 1. Farinograms at 60 rpm.
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by a second broad peak at a Later nixing ti¡ne. At the nonnal speed of

60 rpn, dough developnent for the Glenlea sample in Figure I would prob-

ably peak at a nixing time beyond 15 nin or never at a1-1- if the speed

is not sufficient to produce optirnr.un development. This was indeed con-

finned for the Glenlea sample used in this study, when the farinograph

was run at higher speed (90 rpn).

Figure 2 shows the farinograms for the same flours as in Figure 1

obtained at the higher farinograph speed of 90 rpn. The reason for

using the higher speed v,tas to approxinate the dough developnent process

of the GRL-200 mixer and to illustrate the long nixing requirements for

optinun dough developnent (second peak) of the Glenlea sample. To

ensure that the second farinograrn peak was indeed observed, the curves

for Glenlea and Neepawa were recorded for 20 nin instead of the 15 nin

used in Figure 1. As anticipated, the Glenlea farinogran did show a

second peak at about 16-17 min. If this peak is taken as the DDT indi-

cative of rnixing strength, then the ranking of the three flours, based

on DDT, parallels that based on strength deternined fron the mixing

curve (GRL-200 mixer).

. For comparison purposes, the absorption of the Fredrick sample

shown in Figure 2 was adjusted to about the same level as that of the

Fredrick sanple shown ín Figure 1. A conparison of the Fredrick farino-

grams in Figure 1 and Figure 2 shows the influence of the nixing speed

on dough consistency. At 90 rpn the consistency r{ras nuch higher (above

500 B.U.) than that at the normal speed of 60 rpm (Figure 1). It should

be noted that the Fredrick flour was not used in the nixing and unrnixing

studies.
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Figures 1 and 2 show that farinograph absorption was approxinately

3% higher for the higher nixing speed. Accordingly, if the farinograph

is used to detennine baking absorption (for another nixer) the effect

of mixing speed on absorption must be taken into account.

2. Dough Mixing Results

Doughs were mixed in the GRL-200 rnixer (Voisey and Kilborn 1974)

equipped with a variable speed drive (which gave pin speeds in the

range fron 25 to 190 rprn) and ancillary devices for measuring and re-

cording the power consumed during mixing. All doughs were nixed in

normal atmosphere. Because of the highLy variable nixing times used

(see below), the variable effects of atmospheric oxygen in the various

doughs would have some conseguence on the results obtained. The oxygen

effect was not explicitly investigated in this study.

The dough samples used in this work were selected on the basis of

equivalent dough developnent as indicated by the rnixing treatments

(Table 3). Because of the different mixing strengths of the three

flours, equivalent doughs, on the basis of development, required mark-

edly different mixing tines and energy inputs (Table 4). The first

peak in the nixing curve. (dough sample 2) was taken as the point of

optirnurn dough developrnent. In the unrnixing phase, the sane unnixing

times were used for the three flours.

The net energr used for mixing the three flours ranged fron 0.1

to 26.0 Whr/kg (watt-hours per kilogram of dough) for Glenlea, O.2 to

6.6 Whr/kg for Neepawa, and 0.1 to 6.5 Whr/kg for Fr/Np. Glenlea re-

quired 14.3 l'{hr/kg (18.4 nin of mixing) to reach the first peak, where-

as Neepawa and Fr/Np required only 3.0 Whr/kg (3.3 min of mixing) and

l:. f 11:

,::::,.;.: 1:):
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2.9 llhr/kg (3.0 nin of nixing) respectively, for equivalent development.

These results are in general agreement with those obtained by Kilborn

and Tipples (I973a). They used 7.0 and 4.2 V{hr/kg with the 50 g GRL

rnixer to reach optinun developnent of doughs fron strong and mediun

flours respectively.

All but two of the dough sarnples were obtained fron replicate mixes

represented by the curves in Figure 5. The points in the mixing curves

at which four of the dough sanples were taken are indicated by an arrow

identified by a nunber. Doughs number 1, taken fron the same mixes,

are not indicated in Figure 3 to elininate overcrowded labelling at the

beginning of the curye. The position of dough 5 on the time axis was

not shown since this would require a different tine scale for the un-

mixing stage which would not give a balanced figure. Doughs 7 (under-

nixed; not shown) and 8 (Figure 4) were produced by separate mixes.

It should be noted that the sane dough formula, as indicated in Methods

section, was used for the doughs for analyses and for baking.

Dough rnixing curves (Figures 3 and 4) were recorded in terms of

power consumed in vJatts as a firnction of mixing tine in minutes. They

show the arnount of power that was used by the rnixer to naintain con-

stant preset mixing speed for each stage of the various mixing treat-

rnents þrenixing, undermixing, mixing, unnixing, remixing and over-

rnixing) applied to the doughs. At a constant nixing speed, a change in

the curve height is directly related to a change in dough consistency.

A change frorn nixi.ng at 165 rpn to nixing at 37 rpn (i.e. unrnixing) was
I

reflected by a sharp change in the curve pattern (Figure 3). The drop

in the curve indicates a marked decrease in the dough consistency. As
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Figure 3. Dough mixing and unnixing curves.

Identity of inixing treatnents 2-6

as in Table 3.
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reported by Tipples and Kilborn (1975, L977), it was found in this

study that the pohrer required to reachieve peak consistency by remixing

at 165 rpn after unnixing for 8 nin at 37 rpm, was considerably lower

than the polrer required to reach the first developnent peak.

Overmixed doughs were prepared by applying 1.8 times (rounded off

to 2 tines in Figure 5) the net energ'y used to mix the doughs to their

firSt development peak (Table 4 and Figure 4). Attention is drawn to

the extrenely high energy requirements of the very strong Glenlea flour,

in conparison with those of the strong and nedium flours (i.e. Neepawa

and FrlNp).

3. Effect of Mixing Treatments on Bread Quality

The external and internal appearance of the breads produced frorn

dough subjected to various nixing treatments are shown in Figure 5 for

Glenlea, in Figure 6 for Neepawa, and in Figure 7 for Fr/Np. Bread

fron doughs 3 and 5 (the shorter and the longer unnixing tirnes, Tespec-

tively) are not shown as these were similar to those for the treatrnent

4, shown. Table 5 gives the results of objective arid subjective tests

uÀed to assess the quality of the bread. In Table 5, however, results

for all eight nixing tre.atments are included.

Unnixing of the Glenlea dough for just one min caused a rnarked

deterioration of the bread quality (TabIe 5); the loaf volume decreased

by 2O% compared with bread baked fron optinally developed dough. At

this sane r:nnixing treatment, the decrease in loaf volume was 4eo for

Neepawa a¡d 2eo for Fr/Np. The loaf volume decreased further with con-

tinued urnixing; the decrease from optimun after 16 nin of urunixing was

62% for Glenlea; 38eo for Neepawa and 34% for Fr/Np. The negative
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Figure 5. External and internal appearance of pup

loaves obtained fron Glen1ea doughs sub-

jected to various mixing treatments.

Mixing treatnents: 1, 2, 8, 7, 4, and 6

(from left to right, and up to botton).

Identity of nixing treatments as in

Table 3.
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Figure 6. External and internal appearance of pup

loaves obtained from ¡sspawa doughs sub-

jected to various mixing treatnents.

Mixing treatments: 1, Z, 8, 7, 4, and 6

(from left to right, and up to botton).

Identity of mixing treatments as in

Table 3.
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Figure 7. External and internal appearance of pup

loaves obtained fron Fredrick/Neepawa

(50/50) doughs subjected to various mix-

ing treatrnents. Mixing treatments : 1,

2, 8, 7, 4, and 6 (from left to right,

and up to bottom). Identíty of mixing

treatments as in Table 3.
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TABLE 5. Effect of various mixing treatnents on bread properties for G1enlea, Neepawa, and Fredrick/
Neepawa (50/50) flours

F1 our

Glenlea
Loaf volume, cc
Ext. appearance
Crumb structure
Crumb color

Neepawa
Loaf volume, cc
Ext appearance
Crumb stïucture
Crumb color

Fredrick/Neepawa (50/50)
Loaf volume, cc
Ext. appearance
Crunb structure
Crumb color

Mixing treatments

515
3.0,P
3. 0, crvo
1 ..5, g-y

6s0
5.0,01d
5.0,vo
4.0 

'E-Y

660
5.5,01d
4.5, c-o
4.5, d-y

Key for sensory evaluations:
c = coarse; g=grey; g-y = grey yellow; o = open; vo = very
c = coarse; d=dull; g = grey; o = open; vo = veÏy open; vo
External appearance 1-10; Crumb structure 1-10; crumb color
Identity of mixing treatrnents 1-8 as in Table 3.

990
8.0
6.5,o

11.0

1 045
9.0
6.0rvo
8.0

935
8.2
6'oro
8.2

795
7.5
5.8,o
8.0

1 00s
8.5
6.2,o
8.0

915
8.0
6.0,o
8.0

40s
1.0rxg
1.0rcrvo
2.0,g

69s
5 . 2,01d
5.0rvo
5.0,g-y

680
6.2,Ord
5. 2, c-o
5.5,d-y

375
9.5,8
0.5,c
1 .5, g-y

6s0
5.5,01d
4.0, cro
4.0'E-Y

615
5 . 5,01d
4.0,c-o
5.0,d-y

1 04s
8.0
6.8,o

10.2

r025
8. B

6.0ro
8.5

880
8.0
6.0,o
8.0

380
g .5,19
l.0rcrvo
0.5,g-y

675
5.0,01d
4.8rvo
4.5 

'E-Y

64s
5.0,01d
3. 8, c-vo
4.0,d-y

open; vo =

= very o1d;
1- 11

870
8.0
6.0,o
9.0

990
8.0'8
6.0,vo
8.0

895
7. B, vg
6.0, o
8.2

very old
vg=verygrey;y=yellow

(¡
Co
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effects of unmixing were also evident in the external appearance of the

loaves, and in the crumb structure and color (Figures 5, 6, and 7; and

Table 5). Longer unrnixing times resulted in decreased bread quality

as indicated by the objective and subjective quality parameters. The

negative effects of rnmixing weïe moïe pronounced for stronger flours

than for weaker flours, in agreement with the results of Tipples and

Kilborn (1975 , 1977, 1979).

As expected, the bread frorn the two underdeveloped doughs (dough

sarnples 1 and 7) was extremely poor for all three flours (loaves iden-

tified as 1 rnin and 20 nin at 37 rpn in Figures 5-7). rn the case of

Glenlea, the loaf volume of the bread from the remixed dough was

slightly higher than that obtained for first peak development. The

difference in loaf volumes of the remix and the first peak doughs was

6?o for Glenlea, -2% for Neepawa and -6% for Fr/Np. with overmixing,

a decrease in loaf volume and a slight deterioration in organoleptic

quality was observed for all three flours (Figures 5, 6, and 7; and

Table 5). rn general, these results are in agreement with the find-

ings of l.loseney and Finney (7974), and Tanaka and Bushuk (L973a) on

the effects of overmixing (dough breakdoún) on bread quality.
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Effect of Work Input During Dough Mixing

on Protein Extractability

Exhaustive Extraction of Protein with 0.05M Acetic Acid

Previous studies (Mecham et aL. 1962, 1963; Tanaka and Bushuk

I973a; Tsen 1967) have shown that the amount of protein extracted from

dough by dilute acetic acid changes markedly during dough mixing (see

Literature Review section). Accordingly, these experiments r^rere ex-

tended to the unmixing treatments used in the present study.

Figure 8 shows the proportion of protein extracted as a fr.¡'rction

of net energy input into the dough for the mixing treatments used.

For the two stronger flours examined, Glenlea and Neepawa, the amount

of protein extracted with acetic acid increased with r¡ndermixing (dough

7) and continued to increase with dough development (dough 2). In the

case of the weakest Fr/Np flour, the extractability increased with

r.rndermixing (dough 7) bu:u decreased at the optimally developed dough

stage (sanple 2). With all three flours, there was a marked decrease,

in relation to the optirnally developed dough, in the amount of extract-

able protein with unnixing (doughs 3, 4, and 5). This suggests that

r-n-rmixing promotes formation of insoluble protein aggregates. Subsequent

development by remixing produced a reversal in the solubility resulting

in an increase in the amount of extractable protein (e.g., compare

values for samples 6 and 5 of Figure 8). Overmixing (sample 8) pro-

duced a higher acetic acid extractability as compared to unmixing (dough

5). Overmixing of the overly strong Glenlea flour produced a decrease

in protein solubilizatíon relative to remixing (sample 6). It should

be noted, however, that to overrnix the Glen1ea dough an extremely high

B.

1.



Figure 8. Relationship between extracted

with 0.05M acetic acid and work

during dough mixing. Identity

treatrnents 1-8 as in Table 3.

protein

input

of mixing
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Ievel of work input (26 Whr/kg) was required.

The highest protein solubility for Glenlea and Neepawa doughs was

obtained for the doughs that were remixed to the second peak consíst-

ency. The percentage of protein extracted was 79.2% for Glenlea and

B0% for Neepawa at a work input of 18.1 and 6.6 Wht/kg, respectively.

The weakest flour, Fr/Np, showed a maximum protein solubility with a

gentle rnixing treatment (undermixing, dough 7, Figure B), which re-

quired only 2.1 Whr/kg to solubiltze 79.Seo of the proteins.

The difference between the highest and the lowest protein solu-

bilities was 24.6 percentage r:nits for Glenlea, 9,7 for Neepawa and

8.5 for Fr/Np. It needs to be noted that these differences were pro-

duced by widely different energy inputs of 18 Whr/kg for G1en1ea, 6.4

Whr/kg for Neepawa and 2.0 l{hr/kg for Fr/Np. For an equivalent energy

input, there ldas an inverse relationship between dough strength and

protein extractabiLíty. Furthermore, for a given work input, the

stronger the flour, the lower the amount of extracted protein. On the

other hand, the stronger the flour, the higher the amount of energy

was needed in order to solubilize a given amount of protein. fud, the

weaker the f1our, the lower the rate of work input required to reach

the stage of maximum difference in protein solubility.

The results obtained on the influences of mixing on protein ex-

tractability by dilute acetic acid are in general agreement with analo-

gous results published by Butaki and Dronzek (1979), Mecham et aL.

(1962, 1963) ¡ and by Tanaka and Bushuk (1973a). However, this is the

first demonstration of the marked drop in protein solubility produced

by r-urnixing. Sinilar to the overmixing effect on G1enlea, Mecham et aL.
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?

(L962, 1963) observed a srnal1 decrease in the amount of acetic acid

soluble protein in an overmixed dough from a flour of medium strength.

Patey et aL. (1977) also observed a drop in protein extractability in

overmixed doughs.

Effect of Dough Mixing on Osborne Solubility

Fract ions

The proteins of the flours and f.reeze-dried doughs were fraction-

ated into five solubility gïoups using the Osborne solubility frac-

tionation nethod as modified by Chen and Bushuk [1970). This frac-

tionation gives five protein fractions: water solubles (albumins),

salt solubles (globulins), ethanol irrrbt", (glíadins), acetic acid

solubles (glutenins), and insoluble residue protein. The results ob-

tained aïe surnmarized in Table 6 for Glenlea, in Table 7 for Neepawa,

and in Table 8 for Fr/Np. In these Tables the doughs are listed in

order of increasing total work input.

In general (with some minor deviations), the observed trends,

relative to the corresponding flour, in the amolmt of specific frac-

tions from three flours with work input during mixing were as follows:

a. The amount of albumins of Glenlea and Fr/Np remained essentially

constant or increased slightly; substantial changes r\rere observed

in Neepawa.

The amount of globulins decreased for the three flours.

The amount of gliadins remained essentially constant or increased

slightly (e.g. Glen1ea, d.ough B) or decreased slightly (e.g.

Neepawa, dough 4).

The amor¡nts of glutenins increased substantially for the very

b.

c.

d.



TABLE 6. Osborne solubility fractionation of the proteins of Glenlea flour at various mixing
treatments'

Mixing t^
treatments/ o

None (flour)

1

7

2

3

4

5

6

I

Albunins
(%)

13.0

12.6

12.9

12.2

72.5

12.6

12.7

L2,5

L4 ,6

Globulins
(%)

/Staentity of mixing treatments l-8 as in Table 3,

4.r

3.9

4.3

7')

3.5

J. /

L)

2.9

3.0

G1 iadins
(e")

34.2

31.8

30.6

s5.7

35.1

35 .4

35 .5

37.L

37 ,6

Glutenins
(e")

9.4

10.8

8.9

L4.3

74 .7

L2.8

72.6

18. 5

18.5

Residue
(e")

37 .r

41.0

4r.0

33. B

34.r

55. ¿

32.I

28.7

26.r

Total
(e")

97.8

100.1

97 .7

oo"

99 .9

97.7

97 .I

99 .7

99.8

o\
(Jr



TABLE 7. Osborne
treatnents

Mixing t^
treatmentslS

None (flour)

I

7

2

3

4

5

8

6

solubility fractionation of the proteins of Neepawa flour at various mixing

Albrmins
(e")

73,7

9.2

9,8

r0.2

12.7

14. 5

16,4

11.9

12.2

Globulins
('")

&fdentity of mixing treatments 1-8 as in Table 3.

3.9

3.1

3.1

2.7

3.4

4,2

4.9

3.0

)a

Gl iadins
(e")

38.4

37 .4

37 .9

40 .6

40.4

33 .7

34.2

40.1

47.4

Glutenins
('")

10.6

9.3

10. 3

13. I

11.8

11.1

8.5

13.0

L2.9

Residue
(%)

33.L

36. 0

34.2

31. 0

30 .6

30. I

29.4

28. 5

27 .7

Total
(%)

99.7

9s.0

95.3

98.3

98.3

93. 0

93.4

96. s

97.1

o'
o,



TABLE B. Osborne solubility fractionation
various mixing treatments

Mixina.
treatmeits/ a

None (flour)

1

7

2

3

4

5

B

6

Albumins
(e,)

15. 3

16.7

15.5

16.2

16.3

16.0

16. 8

T7,I

16.1

of the proteins of Fredrick/Neepawa (50/50) flour at

Globulins
(e")

&I¿untity of mixing treatments 1-8 as in Table 3.

5.0

4.4

3.6

3.1

3.4

5.0

5.2

3.3

4.5

Gliadins
(e")

37 .7

36. 8

40.2

39. 0

38.4

5/.4

36.7

37 .9

39.2

Glutenins
(e")

11.0

9.4

72.6

11.0

73 .7

13. 0

13.2

72.9

13. 0

Residue
- (e")

32.4

29.3

27.8

28.6

27.9

1'7 e

27.4

25.6

25.9

Total
(e")

100 .4

96. 6

99.7

97.9

99.6

98. 9

99.3

96. 8

98 .7

o\
!
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strong flour (Glenlea). These increases were lower for the two

weaker flours (Neepawa and Fr/Np).

For all three flours, the amormt of residue protein decreased

with increasing work input (Figure 9). The decrease r¡/as greatest

for the strongest flour.

f. Total nitrogen (protein) recovered was generalry satisfactory.

The results for Glen1ea and Neepawa indicate lower recoveries

for the unmixed doughs (3, 4, and 5). There is no obvious ex-

planation of this apparent loss.

Albunins of Glenlea and Fr/Np did not show substantial changes

at the various rnixing and unmixing treatments. overmixing Glenlea

dough (sample 8) produced the highest extractability of the h/ater-

soluble protein. In Neepawa, the lowest amount of this fraction was

extracted in the premixing (dough l) and undermixing (dough 7) stages.

A comparison of the extractability at the uninixing stages (doughs s,

4 and 5) revealed that albunins remained essentially constant (Glenlea

and Fr/Np) or showed a trend to increase (Neepawa).

The effect of transforming flour into a prernixed dough (sample l)
produced a decrease in the amount of the salt-soluble fraction fron

the three flours. A common trend shown by Glentea (Table 6), Neepawa

(Table 7) and FrlNp (Table 8) at the unmixing srages (doughs 3, 4 anð.

5) was the considerable increase, in relation to the first peak dough

(sample 2), in the amotmt of protein soluble in sodiun chloride solution.

Overmixing produced a slight increase in the extractability of the

ethanol-soluble protein in Glenlea [Table 6, sample B). The smarl

changes observed in Neepawa (Tabre 7, sample 8) and Fr/Np (Table g,



Figure 9. Relationship between residue protein

from the Osborne fractionation proce-

dure and work input during dough mixing.

Identity of mixing treatments 1-8 as in

Table 3.
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sanìple B) by overmixing, u/ere considered to have no significance. The

rrrmixing of Neepawa dough (Table 7, sarnples 3, 4 and 5) produced a

considerable decrease in gliadin extractability, in relation to the

properly developed dough (sample 2). This effect was not observed in

the very strong (Glen1ea) and medium (Fr/¡¡p) flours.

There was a marked change in the glutenin solubility pattern during

unmixing (note results for doughs 2, 3,4 and 5 in Tab1es 6 and 7). The

most striking effect is the drop in the amount of glutenin with increas-

ing unnixing for Glenlea and Neepawa. This effect was not observed in

the weakest flour, Fr/Np (Table B). The optimally developed doughs for

the two stronger flours, Glenlea and Neepawa (dough 2), showed a sub-

stantial increase over that of the corresponding flour, in acetic acid-

soluble protein; for Fr/Np this protein fraction rernained constant. As

judged by the magnitude of this difference (optinally developed dough

less flour) the flours are ranked, in decreasing order, as follows:

very strong (G1en1ea), strong (Neepawa) and medium ¡fr/lÞ) flours. The

effect of overnixing on the increase of glutenin solubility follows the

same flour ranking. It appears that the stronger the flour, the higher

the effect of development on glutenin solubilization. However, it is

not possible to generalize on the basis of the results for only three

flours.

In the case of the two stronger flours (Tables 6 and 7), the

decrease in the amotrrt of glutenin during unmixing appears to be corn-

pensated by a parallel decrease in the total recovery of the protein

in the five fractions. This suggests that unnixing might produce low

molecular weight peptides which would be lost in the dialysis step used
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to

to

separate the globulins fron the albunins. Further work is needed

investigate this possibility.

The observed effects of energy input during mixing on protein

solubility indicate that the most important change is the disaggrega-

tion of the insoluble residue protein into the more soluble fraction.

This effect was more pronor-nced in the very strong flour (Glen1ea)

fol1owed, in decreasing order, by the strong (Neepawa) and nedium (Fr/

Np) flours (see Figure 9). As found by others (Booth and Melvin 1979;

Huebner and WalI 1976; Mechan et aL. 1962, L963; Mu11en and Smith 1965;

Tanaka and Bushuk 1972, I973a; and Tsen L967), the changes in solubility

on mixing depend strongly on the strength of the f1our. The results of

the present study agree with these observations.

For Glenlea, and to sone extent for Neepawa and Fr/Np, the decrease

in the anount of residue protein appears to be partially offset by an

increase in the arount of acetic acid-soluble glutenin. The decrease

in the amor:nt of glutenin during unmixing, for Glenlea and Neepawa, is

in general agreement with the results presented in the previous section,

where it was shown that unmixing produced a rnarked decrease in the

amount of protein extracted by acetic acid.
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C. Influence of Mixing on the SDS-PAGE patterns of Osborne

Protein Fractions Obtained from Freeze-Dried Doughs

with the aid of SDS-PAGE, the proteins of wheat flour have been

characterized on the basis of molecular weight (mol wt) (Bietz and Wall

1972; Jeanjean and Feillet 1978; Tanaka and Bushuk 1973b). SDS-

electrophoresis has rnade it possible to confirm the heterogenous nature

of glutenin (Bietz and WaIl 1972; Orth and Bushuk 1973). The SDS-pAGE

technique was chosen for this study because it can be applied to all

the fractions of flour proteins both before and after reduction of di-

sulfide bonds.

It needs to be noted that the term '?quaritative'r change will be

used to indicate appearance of a rrneivtt band or disappearance of a pre-

viously present band in the electrophoregram (electrophoretic pattern)

in cornparison with the electrophoregram for another dough sample from

the same flour. The term "quantitative?t change will be used to indicate

an increase or decrease in the intensity of a stained band as judged by

visual examination. It should also be noted that soine of the bands

that will be discussed in the text nay not be readily observable from

the pictures due to loss of detail by photographic reproduction. These

bands were, however, quite obvious in the original photographs or in the

gels viewed with underlighting.

1. SDS-PAGE of Water-Soluble Proteins (Albumins)

The electrophoretic patterns for the unreduced and reduced water-

soluble proteins, from doughs subjected to various mixing treatments,

are shown in Figure 10 for Glenlea, Figure 11 for Neepawa and Figure 12

for Fr/Np. Table 9 lists the subunits that were affected qualitatively
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(appeared or completely disappeared) by the nixing treatments; the sub-

units that were present in all the electrophoregrarns for the eight

doughs are not included in this table. (This format for presenting the

results will be used for all the four soluble fractions examined.)

a. Glenlea doughs. Figure 10 and Table 9 show that nixing treat-

ments produced some minor changes i! the SDS-PAGE rnol wt distribution

of unreduced and reduced albunins of G1enlea. Native (unreduced) albu-

min (Figure 10, left) was characterízed by a Large number of components

in mol wt Tange from 13,000 to 51,000. Patterns A [premixing) and E

(unmixing) lacked two bands, 49,000 and 51,000. Patterns B (developed

dough) and F (renixed dough) exhibited a 27,û00 mol wt component that

was not present in the other patterns. Patterns B and F showed 10 com-

ponents each whereas C and D (both unrnixing), G (undermixing) and H

(overmixing) showed nine. Patterns A and E were similar; both had

seven distinguishable bands .

All patterns for reduced albumin (Figure 10, right) exhibited 11

bands in the 12,000 to 62,000 region, except A (prenixing) and E (un*

nixing) which had 10 and 8 bands, respectively. Patterns A and E lacked

the 34,000 component (Table 9). Furthermore, two bands (51,000 and

55,000) were not present in pattern E. These same bands vlere very faint

in pattern A. Reduction produced two ner^r bands (55,000 and 62,000).

Presumably, the components represented by these bands did not enter the

gel when the r:nreduced albumin was subjected to SDS-PAGE and remained

at the point of application as aggregates.

Pattern A (premixing) of unreduced and reduced albumins showed

some) unexplainable, streaking. The 51,000 and 55,000 niol wt bands



Figure 10. SDS-PAGE patterns of water-soluble

proteins (albumins) isolated from

Glenlea doughs subjected to various

mixing treatments.

Left side: unreduced proteins

Right side: reduced proteins

A - H represent mixing treatments

1-8 of Table 3.
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appeared to be quite prominent in the reduced sample. The fastest-

inoving band of the reduced albumin was resolved over a rather wider mo1

wt rcange (12,000 to 171000), as compared to that for the unreduced

albumin which was resolved in the 13,000 region. Figure 10 shows that

reduction of the albumin produced new bands and changed the nol wt dis-

tribution. This effect of reduction on the apparent mol wt of wheat

proteins has been observed previously by Khan and Bushuk (7976), Shapiro

et aL. (1967), and Tanaka and Bushuk (1973b).

b. Neepawa doughs. The patterns of native Neepawa albunin (Figure

11, left) had 16 components with mo1 wts in the range from 13,000 to

90,000. After reduction, 11 subunits were present in the range 13,000-

82,000 (Figure 11, right). Patterns D and E, both urunixing treatments,

exhibited two very faint bands of 68,000 and 82,000 mol wt. As observed

for the Glenlea doughs, the fastest band in the patterns of the reduced

albunin l^/as separated over a wider region (13,000-20,000) as compaïed to

that for the unreduced albumin (13,000-16,000).

SDS-PAGE results for the water-soluble fraction of the Neepawa

doughs showed that mixing treatrnents did not produce any significant

qualitative or quantitative changes in the electrophoregrams.

c. Fr/Np doughs. Thirteen components (13,000-82,000) were identi-

fied in the patterns of the unreduced albumin of Fr/Np doughs (Figure 12,

left). Qualitatively, the patterns were sinilar to those of Neepawa.

The only component in the Fr/Np patterns that was absent in the Neepawa

patterns was the band equivalent to 32,000 mol wt. Pattern F (remixing)

lacked the 49,000 band (Table 9). The three bands of highest mol wt

(68,000, 75,000 and 82,000) r{ere extremely faint J-n pattern F.



Figure 11. SDS-PAGE patteïns of water-soluble

proteins (albunins) isolated from

Neepawa doughs subjected to various

nixing treatments.

Left side: unreduced proteins

Right side: reduced proteins

A - H represent mixing tïeatments

1-8 of Table i.
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Figure 12. SDS-PAGE patterns of water-soluble proteins

(albumins) isolated frorn Fredrick/Neepawa

(50/50) doughs subjected to various mixing

treatnents.

Left side: unreduced proteins

Right side: reduced proteins

A - H represent nixing treatments 1-8 of

Table 3.
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TABLE 9. Molecular weights of components of water-so1ub1e proteins that
were affected qualitatively (appeared or completely disappeared) by
mixing treatments as determined by SDS-PAGEa

Mixing treatmentsb
MW

(x 1,000) Unreduced protein
ABCDEFGH

Reduced protein
ABCDEFGH

I

55

51

49

34

27

Glenlea doughs

Fredrick/Neepala (50/50) doughs

49

aQualitative changes urere not observed in Neepawa doughs.

bA-H t"ptesents mixing tTeatments t-B of Table 3.

(*) Indicates appearance of a new band.

(-) Indicates disappearance of a band.
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The SDS-PAGE patterns of reduced albumin of Fr/Np (Figure 12, right)

exhibited many qualitative similarities to the corresponding patterns of

Neepawa. of L2 components in Fr/Np, three in the middle mol wt region

(41,000, 45,000 and 59,000) were absent in the patterns of Neepawa. pre-

sumably these are contributed by the Fredrick component of the blend

flour. Patterns A (premixing) and E (r.rnmixing) did not clearly resolve

the 82,000 subunit.

The results obtained showed that mixíng and unmixing of Fr/Np doughs

did not produce drastic changes, as was also the case with Neepawa, in

the SDS-PAGE patterns of unreduced and reduced albunins. The results

obtained for the Glenlea doughs suggest that in the premixed and unmixed

doughs, some of the albumins associated with the other protein fractions,

especially with glutenin, and were not extracted from the dough with the

neutral salt solution. Danno et aL (1978) and Rothfus and Kennel (i970)

found that albumin-like polypeptides were usually extracted with the

glutenin. Furthermolfe, it is possible that some specific albunin con-

ponents aggregated and remained at the origin on the SDS-PAGE gels;

there was evidence of presence of protein material at the point of appli-

cation.

The results of the present study showed that minor changes that

are produced by mixing (and r.rnnixing) in the SDS-PAGE patterns of un-

reduced and reduced albunins depend on the mixing stïength of the flour.

The patterns for'the two weaker flours (Neepawa and Fr/Np) showed prac-

tically no effects while the patterns for the stronger flour (G1en1ea)

showed that ninor changes can be produced by the nixing action.
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SDS-PAGE of Sodium Chloride-Soluble Proteins (Globulins)

Figures 13, 14 and 15 show the SDS-PAGE patterns of unreduced and

reduced globulins isolated from G1enlea, Neepawa and Fr/Np, respectively.

Table 10 lists the components that were affected by mixing.

a. Glenlea doughs. The patterns for the native globulin of Glenlea

(Figure 13, left) showed eight bands in the region of 18,000 to 62,000

mol wt. Pattern E (unmixing) lacked the 50,000 conponent (Table 10) and

showed a faint 62,000 band. The 27,000 band was absent in patterns B

(first peak dough) and C (urunixing).

The patterns of the reduced globulin (Figure 13, right) showed 15

bands in the 13,000-88,000 mol wt region. Reduction produced a number

of new components of high and low mol wt. The four rnost prominent bands

at all nixing treatments were, in decreasing order, 47,000, 30,000,

15,000 and 13,000. Pattern A (prernixing) and G (undermixing) contained

three new faint bands (75,000, 82,000 and 88,000). Pattern C (unmixing)

exhibited a prominent, glutenin-like coniponent of 85,000 mol wt. This

was not present in the patterns for any of the other mixing treatments.

(The author has no explanation for this apparently "abnormaltrbehaviour.)

Patterns C and D (both unmixing treatrnents) lacked the 36,000 and 62,000

bands (Figure 13, right and Table 10). Pattern E (the most highly r¡n-

mixed dough) also lacked the 36,000 band. The 54,000 band of the re-

duced globulins was rather faint in patterns C-E. Pattern A of r.¡nreduced

and reduced globulins of Glenlea showed, as t^ras also the case with albu-

mins, considerable streaking. The reason for this was not investigated.



Figure 13. SDS-PAGE patterns of sodium chloride-

soluble proteins (globulins) isolated

fron Glenlea doughs subjected to various

mixing treatments.

Left side: unreduced proteins

Right side: reduced proteins

A - H represent mixing treatments 1-8

of Table 3.
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b. Neepawa doughs. 0f the 12 bands (15,000-120,000 nrol wt) shown

,by the SDS-PAGE patterns of rmreduced globulins of Neepawa (Figure 14,

left), four were quite faint (mol wt range from 79,000 to 120,000).

These four bands were fainter in the patterns for two of the three un-

mixing treatrnents (patterns D and E). Most of the globulin fraction was

resolved into four prominent bands; thro of mediun mol wt (32,000 and

50,000) and two of low rnol wt (15,000-20,000 and 23,000).

Reduction of the Neepawa globulins (Figure 14, right) produced

both qualitative and quantitative changes. The mol wts of the four

faint bands (those affected by urunixing) of the reduced globulins were

substantially lower (68,000-82,000) than those in the patteïn of the

unreduced sample (79,000-120,000), suggesting sorne interpolypeptidecïoss-

linking by disulfide bonds. Again, these four subunits were absent in

the patterns for the same two unmixing treatments (patterns D and E and

Table 10). These two patterns exhibited another minor difference from

the other patterns; the intensity of the 23,000 band was significantly

lower. The intensity of the 36,000 component was also lower in pattern

D (second unmixing) as compared with all the other patterns.

c. Fr/Np doughs. SDS-PAGE patterns of the globulins of the Fr/Np

doughs from various mixing and unmixing treatments (Figure 15) aïe

essentially the same as those of the corresponding Neepawa doughs (Fig-

ure 14). It should be noted that the nine bands of native globulins of

Fr/Np showed a relatively narrow range of mol wt (19,000-58,000). No

obvious qualitative or quantitative differences were observed in the

patterns for various nixing and unmixing treatments (Figure 15, left).

Upon reduction of the Fr/Np globulins (Figure 15, right), minor



Figure 14. SDS-PAGE patterns of sodiun chloride-so1uble

proteins (globulins) isolated from Neepawa

doughs subjected to various rnixing treatments.

Left side: unreduced proteins

Right side: reduced proteins

A - H represent mixing treatments 1-8 of

Table 3.
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Figure 15. sDS-PAGE patterns of sodiun chloride-so1ub1e

proteins (globulins) isolated from Fredríck/

Neepawa (50/50) doughs subjected to various

nixing treatnents.

Left side: unreduced proteins

Right side: reduced proteins

A - H represent nixing treatments I-B of

Table 5.
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TABLE 10. Molecular weights of components of sodiun chloride-solub1e
proteins that were affected qualitatively (appeared or golqletely
ãisrppeared) by nixing treatments as determined by sDS-PAGE

treatmentsa
MW

(x 1,000)

Mixing

rote in Reduce protein

BB

B5
82
75
62
50
36
27

GIenlea doughs

Neepawa doughs

Fredrick/Neepawa [50/50) doughs

82
7S

7L
68

40

uA-H 
""ptesent

[*) Indicates

(-) fndicates

mixing tÏeatments 1-B of Table 3.

appearance of a new band.

disappearànce of a band.
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changes in relative mobility of the components were observed. The nine

components, after reduction, we]'e in the 14,000-62,000 mol wt region.

Five of the nine components in the pattern of the blend Fr/Np flour

appear to have originated fron the Neepawa component' The other four

are presunably from Fredrick. Patterns D and E [second and third un-

mixing treatments) lacked the 40,000 band (Table 10). No other quali-

tative or quantitative effects of mixing were noted in the patterns of

the reduced globulins of Fr/Np doughs.

In the SDS-PAGE gels for all three flours, there was considerable

protein left at the origin for the native globulin and alrnost none for

the reduced globulin. This is in general agreenent with the known ten-

dency of seed globulins to aggregate in the absence of reducing agents

(Terada et aL. I978i Wa1I 1964).

Most of the globulin bands of the unreduced and reduced fractions

are in the low and medium rnol wt region, in agreement with reported

values (Bietz and wall 1975; Jeanjean and Feillet 1978). Results of

Figures 13-15 (qualitative results aïe summarized in Table 10) show

that the treatment that most afftected the SDS-PAGE patterns of the

globulins of all three flours examined was the unrnixing tleatment (com-

pare patterns c; D and E with the other patterns). Both qualitative

and quantitative changes were observed. The results that rvere obtained

indicate that the two stïonger flours (Glenlea and Neepawa) showed more

proninent changes in the globulin electrophoregTams than the weakest

flour (FrlNp).
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3. SDS-PAGE of Ethanol-Soluble Proteins (Gliadins)

SDS-Page patterns of unreduced and reduced gliadins are shown in

Figure 16 for Glenlea, Figure 77 fo't Neepawa and Figure 18 for Fr/Np.

The conponents that were qualitatively affected by nixing are listed

in Table 11.

a. Glenlea doughs. seventeen components (15,000-190,000) were

identified in the SDS-PAGE patterns of t¡nreduced gliadins isolated fron

the eight Glenlea doughs (Figure 16, left). All patterns showed three

prominent bands of 15,000, 28,000 and 32,000 mol wt. Pattern E (un-

mixing) lacked two bands, 39,000 and 47,000 mol wt (Tab1e 11). These

same bands were quite faint in the other patterns and extremely faint

in pattern A (premixing). A band of 16,000 mol hrt was present in pat-

terns F (remixing) and 6 (undermixing). There was considerably less

protein [on the basis of visual estimate) in the very high mo1 wt

region, near to the origin, of patterns A and G.

Figure 16 (right) shows the sDS-PAGE patterns of the reduced

gliadins of the various Glenlea doughs. Some qualitatíve and quanti-

tative (as judged frorn band intensity) differences were observed in

these patteïns. Two bands of high mol wt (75,000 and 88,000) were ab-

sent in patterns A þremixing) and G (undermixing). These bands were

faint in all the other patterns. The 25,000 anð' 44,000 mol wt bands

were quite faint in patterns c, D E (gnnixing) and G. In pattern H

[overmixing), a neI¡I band (23,000), and an intensely stained band of

17,000 were observed. This 17,000 band rvas rather faint in the other

patterns but especially in A þremixing), B (properly developed dough)

and F [remixed dough).



Figure 16. SDS-PAGE patterns of ethanol-soluble proteins

(gliadins) isolated from Glenlea doughs sub_

j ected to various rnixing tTeatrnents .

Left side: unreduced proteins

Right side: reduced proteins

A - H represent mixing treatrnents 1_g of

Table 3.
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Reduction of the gliadins produced a rnarked change in the mol wt

distribution. In contrast to the large nurnber of bands over a wide mol

wt range in the patterns of the unreduced gliadins, the patterns of

reduced gliadins exhibited only seven bands in the mol wt range from

17,000 to 88,000, with two extremely prominent bands at 36,000 and

44,000 nol wt.

b. Neepawa doughs. The patterns of native gliadins isotated from

Neepawa doughs of various rnixing treatments (Figure 17, left) showed

both qualitative and quantitative differences that can be attributed

to mixing. The 14 separated components ranged in rnol wt from 16,000

to 160r000. Three of the slowest components, 130,000, 150,000 and

160,000, were not present in patterns c, D and E (a11 unmixing). Pat-

tern C lacked five other bands in the 56,000-110,000 region (Table 11);

these weTe very faint in patterns D and E. The 30,000 and 34,000 bands

were present in pattern C but both were of extremely low intensity.

patterns A (premixing), B (properly developed dough), F (remixing) and

G (undermixing) showed these two components at a much higher intensity.

In patteïn H (overmixing), the 25,000 band was more prominent than in

all the other patterns. Patterns c, D, E and H showed a new prorninent

band of 17,000 mol wt that was not observed in the other patterns.

pattern A had a new 16,000 band. Some other minor differences can be

seen in the 1ow mo1 wt region of Figure 17 (left).

sDS-PAGE patterns of reduced gliadins (Figure 17, right) showed

that reduction produces a significant decrease in the mol wt of gliadin

cornponents. The 11 bands obtained after reduction were in the 15r000-

94,000 region. Pattern B ftrroperly developed dough) exhibited four



Fìgure 17. SDS-PAGE patterns of ethanol-solub1e proteins

(gliadins) isolated from Neepawa doughs sub_

jected to various nixing treatments.

Left side: unreduced proteins

Right side: reduced proteins

' A - H represent mixing treatments l-B of

Table 3.
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slow-moving subunits (59,000-94,000) which were quite faint. Pattern H

(overmixing) had a nehl band of 75,000 mol wt. Pattern E (unmixing)

showed two new fast-noving bands of 15,000 and 17,000 but not the

16,000 band showed by the other patterns. The two most prominent bands,

for all nixing treatrnents, were the 32,000 and 44,000 rnol wt bands-

c. Fr/Np doughs. As expected, the SDS-PAGE patterns of the un-

reduced gliadins of the blended Fr/Np flour (Figure 18, left) were sirni-

1ar to the analogous patt"tnJ fot the Neepawa flour. Of the 16 bands

in the Fr/Np patterns (I5,000-160,000), eight appeared to be the same

for both flours. Pattern E (unmixing) lacked five bands in the high

rnol wt region (110,000-160,000). Moreover, the 88,000 band decreased

in intensity and one new band (36,000) appeared after unnixing (Figure

18, left and Table 11). Three of the most prominent bands (28,000,

30,000 and 32,000) were pïesent in all patterns. Some qualitative and

quantitative changes were also observed in the 15,000-17,000 region.

As was observed for the other two flours, reduction produced a

rnarked change in the electrophoretic patterns of the Fr/Np gliadin frac-

tion (Figure 18, right). Again, the overall patterns were very similar

to those of Neepawa (Figure 17, right). Of the 10 bands in the 14,000-

94,000 mol wt region, eight had identical mobilities to the analogous

bands of the reduced gliadins of Neepawa. A new band (75,000) vfas pre-

sent in pattern H [overmixing). All pattelns contained thlo very pro-

minent bands at 32,000 and 41,000 mol wt.

Patterns of the unred.uced gliadins of the three flours used in this

study showed components of high mo1 wt (160,000-190,000 region). Lin*

reduced gliadins examined by Tanaka and Bushuk (1973b) contained



Figure 18. SDS-PAGE patterns of ethanol-so1uble proteins

(gliadins) isotared from Fredrick/Neepawa (S0/

50) doughs subjected to various mixing treat_

ments.

Left side: lJnreduced proteins

Right side: reduced proteins

A - H represent nixing treatments 1-g of

Table S.
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TABLE ll. Nlolecular weights of components of ethanol-soluble proteins
that were affected qualitatively (appeared or completely disappeared)
by mixing treatments as determined by SDS*PAGE

Mixing treatmentsa
MW

[x 1,000) rotein uced protein

B8
75
47
39
23
16

160
150
130
110
94
B8
75
64
56
L7
16
15

160
r50
140
130
110

7S
36
L7
16
15

+++

Glenlea doughs

Neepawa doughs

Fredri ck/Neepawa (s0/s0) doughs

+

++

+

+

+

+

tA-H r"present
(*) Indicates

t-) Indicates

mixing treatments 1-8 of Table 3.

appearance of a new band.

disappearance of a band.
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components vJith mol vrt of 300,000. Presumably, these high noI wt com-

ponents of polypeptide subunits are linked by inteïpolypeptide disulfide

bonds.

The mol wts of the conponents of reduced gliadin (88,000-94,000)

obtained in this study are slightly higher than those obtained by SDS-

pAGE by Bíetz and wall (1972, Ig73) and Hamauzu et aL. (1972). These

discrepancies in mo1 wts are attributed to the irreproducibility of the

SDS-PAGE technique, especially insofar as rnol wt calibration is con-

cerned.

Qualitative and quantitative differences in the SDS-PAGE patterns

of the gliadins from doughs subjected to various mixing treatments were

observed for all three flours used in this investigation. The very

stTong flour (G1en1ea) contained more bands in the patterns of the un-

reduced gliadin of higher mo1 wt than the stlong (Neepawa) and rnediurn

(Fr/Np) flours. Upon reduction, the decrease in mol wt was more drastic

for Glenlea. The rnost outstanding effect of unnixing on the gliadin

pattetns was the lowering of the number, and intensity, of components

of i¡nreduced gliadin, especially, but not exclusively, in the case of

Neepawa and Fr/Np flours (Figures 17 and 18). Conponents throughout the

entire mol wt range appeared to be affected. The results obtained sug-

gest that during unmixing, gliadin components aggïegated and were either

not extracted in the alcohol-solub1e fraction or remained at the origin

on SDS-PAGE. It was observed, surprisingly, that the gliadins of the

very strong flour (Glenlea) did not show, with unnixing treatment, a

decrease in the number of subr.rrits to the extent exhibited by the two

weaker flours (Neepawa and Fr/Np).
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Table 11 shows that unmixing did, indeed, affect the component com-

position of the gliadin fraction. The patterns of the unreduced glia-

dins of the dough unrnixed for one min (pattern C) lacked eight bands for

Neepawa and none for Glenlea and Fr/Np. The dough unmixed for 16 min

(pattern E, unreduced) showed two bands absent for Glenlea, three for

Neepawa, and five for Fr/Np. The patteïns of reduced gliadins of Glenlea

doughs showed a loss of a few bands on premixing and undermixing. Over-

mixing produced a new band in the case of all three flours.

4. SDS-PAGE of Acetic Acid-Soluble Proteins (Glutenins)

The SDS-PAGE patterns of the glutenins, unreduced and reduced, are

shown in Figure 19 for Glenlea, Figure 20 for Neepawa and Figure 21 for

Fr/Np. TabIe 12 lists the conponents that were qualitatively affected

by mixing.

a. Glenlea doughs. The SDS-PAGE of trnreduced glutenin of Glenlea

(Figure 19, left) showed that six identical components entered the ge1

in the patteïns of two of the eight doughs, A (premixing) and G (under-

mixing). These bands were in the ]ow-medium mo1 wt region (16,000-

58,000). Three of the conponents (46,000, 51,000 and 58,000) stained

faintly. It is presurned. that, during dough formation, these components

became associated with the other glutenin components that do not enter

the SDS-PAGE ge1 without reduction.

The patterns of reduced glutenin (Figure 19, right) showed 17

bands in the 14,000-110,000 mo1 wt region. Two bands of high (105,000

and 110,000) and three bands of medium mol wt (41,000-49,000 region)

were absent in pattern A (premixing). All these five bands r{ere quite

faint in the other patterns. Furthermore, ttvo faint bands (44,000 and



Figure 19. SDS-PAGE patterns of acetic acid-soluble pro-

teins (glutenins) isolated fron Glenlea doughs

subjected to various mixing treatments.

Left side: unreduced proteins

Right side: reduced proteins

A - H represent rnixing treatments l-B of

Table 3.
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49,000) r,rere absent in pattern G [undermixing). All the subunits of

reduced glutenín appeared to be more intense in pattern C (unnixing).

A number of other rninor qualitative and quantitative changes occurred

in the mo1 wt region below 20,000 at various nixing treatments (see

Figure 19 and Table 12).

b. Neepawa doughs. Patterns of unreduced Neepawa glutenin had

11 bands in the mol wt region of 16,000-130,000 (Figure 20, left).

Pattern C (unmixing) exhibited four extrenely faint bands of high mo1

wt (85,000-130,000). These components were better resolved, though

faint, in the patteïns for the other doughs. Pattern C also showed two

rather faint bands of 28,000 and 32,000 mol wt. Pattern H (overnixing)

showed three new faint bands (41,000,65,000 and 94,000). Two fast-

rnoving bands (16,000 and 23,000) wer'e mor'e intense in pattern H com-

pared with the other patterns. These two bands were the most prominent

ones in patterns A to H. Pattern H showed some stleaking in the no1

wt region above 85,000

Reduction produced an appalent decrease in the no1 wt of all sub-

ufiits of Neepawa (Figure 20, right). The rnol wt of the 14 subunits

that were resolved ranged from 13,000 to 1I0,000. Two faint bands of

105,000 and 110,000 mol wt were present in all patterns. A new faint

band of 5I,000 no1 wt was present in patteïn F (remixing). Although it

ïnay not be readily visible in the photograph of Figure 20, the fastest

wide band in the 13,000-17,000 region ü/as more intense in pattern H than

in all other patterns.

c. Fr/Np doughs. Figure 21 (left)

r-nreduced glutenin isolated fron Fr/Np.

shows the SDS-PAGE patterns of

As expected, these patterns



Figure 20. SDS-PAGE patterns of acetic acid-solub1e pro-

teins (glutenins) isolated from Neepawa doughs

subjected to various mixing treatments.

Left side: unreduced proteins

Right side: reduced proteins

A - H represent mixing treatments 1-B of

Table 3.
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Figure 21. SDS-PAGE patterns of acetic acid-so1uble

proteins (glutenins) isolated from Fredrick/

Neepawa (50/50) doughs subjected to various

mixing treatments.

Left side: unreduced proteins

Right side: reduced proteins

A - H represent nixing treatments 1-8 of

Table 3.
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TABLE 12. Molecular weights of components of acetic
teins that were affected qualitatively (appeared
appeared) by mixing treatments as deterrnined by

acid-so1ub1e pro-
or conpletely dis-

SDS-PAGE

Mixing treatments a

Re
l,4l{

(x 1,000) uced roter-n
CD ABCD

49
44
4T
I4

Glenlea doughsb

:
+

Neepawa doughs

+

+

+

Fredrick/Neepawa (50/50) doughs

94
65
51
4L

130
115
94
65
51
4I
22

+

+

uA-H t"ptesent mixing treatments 1-8 of Table 3.

bunt"d,r."d glutenin frorn Glenlea was not consídered for this table
See Figure 19, left.

(*) Indicates appearance of a new band.

(-) Indicates disappearance of a band.
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r4rere sinilar to those of Figure 20 for Neepala. The 11 conponents found

in Fr/þ were in the same mol wt region as those of Neepawa (16'000-

130,000). Furthermoïe, 10 bands of both flours had identical mobili-

ties. Patterns D and E (both urunixing) and G (undermixing) lacked three

faint bands of high mol wt (94,000, 115,000 and 130,000). The 94,000

band was absent in pattern A (premixing). T\¿o new faint bands (41,000

and 65,000) vrere present in pattern F (remixing). The 28,000 and 32,000

bands were extrenely faint in patterns A, B (properly developed dough)

and G. A new faint band of 22,000 was pïesent in pattern H (overmixing).

In general, the 16,000 band seemed to be more intense in patteln H than

in the other patterns. The two most prominent bands of Fr/Np, as in

Neepawa, were the 16,000 and 23,000 mol wt bands.

Reduction of Fr/þ glutenin produced an apparent decrease of mol

wt of subunits (Figure 21, right). The mol wt of the 14 subunits ob-

tained ranged from 14r000 to 110,000. These pattetcns were essentially

the same as the equivalent patterns for Neepawa. The 51,000 subunit,

faint in patterns B to H, was not present in pattern A (premixing). No

other change was observed that could be attributed to mixing treatment.

The most prorninent bands in the patterns of unreduced glutenins of

Glenlea, Neepawa and Fr/Np were in the 16,000-25,000 mol wt region. 0f

the Glenlea patterns, only A (premixing) and G (undermixing) showed

components in unreduced glutenin that entered the ge1. These components

were in the 58,000 and lower mol wt region. It is presumed that these

components are those that aïe held by secondary forces in the glutenin

complex according to the nodel of Khan and Bushuk (1979a). The patterns

for Neepawa and Fr/lÞ shorved faint bands in the high mo1 wt region, as
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high as 130,000, in addition to those of lower mol wt as seen in the

Glenlea patteïns. In all the patterns of unreduced glutenin most of

the protein was at the origin, as found by previous workers [Cluskey

and Dimler 1967; ICran and Bushuk 1979a). The patterns of unreduced

glutenin from all three flours showed some streaking, especially that

of Glenlea. The streaking, which might be related to fr:nctional pro-

perties of glutenins, was not investigated further.

Figures 20 and 2I and Table 12 show that the unmixing treatments

had sinilar effects on glutenin patterns (unreduced sanple) of

Neepawa and Fr/Np flours. In Neepawa patterns unmixing decreased the

amounts (intensity) of certain components of unreduced glutenin that

entered the gel, whereas in Fr/Np unmixing decreased both the number

and amounts of the components that entered the gel. This difference

disappeared on reduction; the patterns for all treatments were essen-

'tially the same. The patterns of the unreduced glutenin also showed

that the glutenin complex of the two weaker flours released additional

components (subunits) on prolonged dough mixing. With Neepawa this

occurred on overmixing only and with Fr/Np the release occurred during

overmixing and remixing. This observation lnay be the key to the ex-

planation of dough mixing strength which, in turn, is a major factor in

breadnaking quality.

In the case of reduced glutenin, intensely stained subunits were

observed in the sarne unmixing treatment (pattern C) for Glenlea and

Neepawa. Apparently, this characteTistic $/as not exhibited by the

weakest Fr/Np f1our. It should also be noted that reduced glutenin frorn

Neepawa, at all mixing stages A to H, seemed to have rnore intense bands
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than those of Fr/Np, especially the subunits of 13,000 to 17,000 and

30,000 mol wt.

The patterns of the reduced glutenins of the three flours showed

faintly stained subrmits of high mol wt (105,000 and 110,000). The sub-

unit of about 150,000 mol wt reported previously (for glutenin isolated

from flour or washed gluten) by other workers (Bietz and Wall 1972;

Butaki and Dronzek 1979; Kran and Bushuk 1976) was not observed in the

present study. This discrepancy night be due to the following:

It was noted in the present study that the subr¡nits of high mol wt

faded rapidly during destaining. Similar observation was reported by

Khan and Bushuk (1976, 1977). Accordingly, the 130,000 subunit could

have faded to the extent where it could not be detected. A more plau-

sible explanation is that discïepancy in the rnol wt of the largest sub-

units is due to pH and ionic strength effects. Obviously, further work

is needed to clarify this apparent discrepancy.

5. Summary of SDS-PAGE Results

a. Albunins. Dough nixing and unmixing produced only minor (quali-

tative and quantitative) changes in the SDS-PAGE patterns of unreduced

and reduced albr¡nins. The observed changes seem to depend on the mixing

strength of the flour. The stronger flour (Glenlea) showed sorne qualita-

tive and quantitative differences in the patterns of the premixed and un-

rnixed doughs compared with those for the other mixing treatments. The

effect of mixing and unnixing was negligible for the two weaker flours

(Neepawa and Fr/Np). It is 1ike1y that the components of the albumin

fraction of Glenlea that do not enter the gel (before reduction) were

not extracted from the freeze-dried doughs. Presumably these conponents
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were bound (by aggregation) during dough premixing and unmixing with the

other protein fractions, especially with glutenin.

b. Globulins. Minor qualitative and quantitative changes were

produced by mixing treatnent in the SDS-PAGE patterns of both unreduced

and reduced globulins. Again, as in the albumins, these changes seem

to depend on the mixing strength of the f1our. The influence of mixing

was greater for Glenlea and Neepawa flours (the two stronger flours)

than for Fr/Np (the weaker flour). Greater differences were shown by

the patterns of the reduced globulins for some of the mixing treatrnents,

particularly unrnixing. Considerable protein did not enter the gel and

remained at the origin in the patterns of all unreduced globulins.

Reduced globulin of G1en1ea, isolated from doughs of premixing and

undermixing treatments, showed three new faint bands in each pattern.

Probabty these components become associated, in the other mixing treat-

nents, and remain unextractable by the salt solution.

c. Gliadins. Qualitative and quantitative changes were observed

in the SDS-PAGE patterns of rnreduced and reduced gliadins of the three

flours subjected to various dough mixing treatments. The influence of

¡nmixing was more pïonounced in the two weaker flours (Neepawa and Fr/Np)

than in the stronger flour (Glenlea). The most remarkable effect of

unmixing was the decrease in the number (of low to high mo1 wt) and in

the intensity of components of unreduced gliadins that entered the ge1.

Presumably during unnixing, these components became insolubilized due

to the association or aggregation with glutenin. Presumably they were

not extracted by the ethanol solvent probably because of association

with glutenin, or remained at the origin on the gels because of self-
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aggregation. This effect of dough unmixing on the gliadin pattern was

not apparent from the patterns of reduced gliadin.

It should be noted that the effect of unnixing was almost negligible

in the SDS-PAGE patterns of unreduced and reduced gliadins isolated from

Glenlea f1our. Unmixing the Neepawa dough for one min produced a rather

remarkable change, as judged by the number and amounts of components of

unreduced gliadins in the electrophoregram. The extent of the change

depended on the degree (length) of urrnixing. On the other hand, the Fr/

Np dough required 16 min of urunixing to show changes in the unreduced

patterns sirnilar to those of Neepawa. Accordingly, the unmixing effect

depends on flour strength. Gliadin patterns (unreduced and reduced) of

the three flours also showed some minor qualitative and quantitative

changes due to overmixing.

d. Glutenins. Interestingly, the SDS-PAGE results for glutenin

agree well with the nodel of fr.mctional glutenin proposed by Khan and

Bushuk (1979a). The association of proteins during dough development

was particularly well illustrated by the patterns of unreduced glutenin

isolated from the very strong flour (Glen1ea) . Conponents of 58,000 and

lower mol wt entered the ge1 only in the ¡atterns of the underdeveloped

doughs (premixing and undernixing). It is assumed that by nixing the

dough longer these components underwent aggregation and therefore did

not enter the gel without reduction but remained at the origin.

The effects of dough unrnixing were quite sinilar for unreduced

glutenin from the strong (Neeparva) and nedium ¡fr/Nn) flours'

Again, as with unreduced gliadin, dough r:nmixing decreased the nr-unber

and amo¡nts (intensity of stained band) of the components of unreduced
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glutenin that entêred the SDS-PAGE gel. In the case of Neepawa, r:nmix-

ing only decreased the amounts of certain components, of low to high

mol wt , that entered the ge1. In the case of Fr/Np, unmixing produced

the sarne tuto effects; i.e., decreased the number and amounts of com-

ponents that entered the gel.

It should be noted that for the Neepawa sanples, the change in the

patterns of unreduced glutenin was produced with just one min of r¡n-

mixing. Further mmixing eliminated the effect produced by the short

period of r:nmixing. On the other hand, the observed changes in the

Fr/Np samples were produced after eight and 16 min of unrnixing. As

indicated above, glutenin components of Glenlea did not enter the ge1

in the unreduced sample. It night well be that the qualitative and

quantitative changes that were produced by unmixing are due to associa-

tion of the glutenin components. Furthermore, the results obtained

indicate that the effects of urunixing depend on the flour strength, as

noted above for unreduced gliadin. The observed relationship of the

effects of urunixing with flour strength, as demonstrated by SDS-PAGE'

night reflect the relationship between flour strength and the deleter-

ious effect of r-mmixing on breadmaking quality. As indicated in a pre-

vious section, the deleterious effect of unmixing on breadmaking quality

was more pTonounced for stronger flours than for weaker flours. The

effects of r-rrmixing observed in the patterns of unreduced glutenins

rvere not apparent in the patterns of the reduced glutenins.

The influence of overmixing on the mol wt distribution was parti-

cularly evident in the SDS-PAGE patterns of unreduced glutenin isolated

from the two weaker flours fNeepawa and Fr/lþ). lVith Neepawa, the
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Telease of additional components (subunits) occurred only when the dough

was oveïmixed. On the other hand, with Fr/Np the appearance of new com-

ponents occurred during remixing and overrnixing. The stability of the

glutenin cornplex (which probably depends on both chemical and physical

properties of the component subunits) appears to be a key factor in dough

development by rnixing, and hence, in breadmaking quality.

D. Influence of Mixíng on lvlicroscopic Structure of Dough

and of Gliadin and Glutenin Protein Fractions

Scanningelectronmicroscopy(SEM)havebeenusedincreasingly,

especially in recent yeaïs, to study the rnicroscopic structure of wheat-

flour doughs and of protein fractions isolated from then (crozet

1977; Orth et aL. I973a,b; Tu and Tsen 1978) ' Important

advantages of SEM are the relatively simple rnethod required for sample

preparation and the higher magnifications as compared with transmission

electron microscopy and light microscopy, Tespectively' In the present

study SEM was used to examine doughs, and the ethanol-soluble (gliadins)

and acetic acid-sotuble (glutenins) protein fractions, from various mix-

ing treatments.

1. SEM Studies of Dough Structure

The SEM photographs of dough sanples, presented in this thesis,

will be díscussed on the basis of two distinct, but interacting, phases,

starch granules and gluten. The starch granules aTe recognizeð by their

characteristic shape and size. It is assurned that the otheÏ phase is

gluten; no specific tests were carlied out to confirn this assumption'

Figures 22, 23, and 24 show the outer surfaces of doughs of Glenlea,

Neepala and Fr/Np flours, respectively, for the four equivalent mixing
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treatnents selected, from the eight treatments, to illustrate the SEM

results. The starch, in the form of individual granules, appeared in

two distinct sizes (large and srnall) in Glenlea and Neepawa doughs where-

as in the Fr/Np dough rnostly the large starch granules were observed in

all the dough sanples. A higher proporction of small starch granules was

apparent in the unrnixed doughs of Glenlea (Figure 22,8) and Neepawa

(Figure 23,8) as compared to the other mixing treatments for the same

flours. Optinally developed doughs of the three flours (Figures 22,4.;

23,A; and 24,Ã) appeared to have a continuous oriented network, assumed

to be gluten, forming a veil-like film over the external surface of the

starch granules. The unmixed doughs of Glenlea (Figure 22,8) and Neepawa

(Figure 23,8) exhibited a discontinuous gluten netlork with many exposed

starch granules. ûn the other hand, the starch granules in the unmixed

dough of Fr/Np (Figure 24,8) appeared to be embedded in a gluten matrix

which had numerous microscopic holes.

The remixed dough of Glenlea (Figure 22,C) showed a highly inter-

connected gluten matrix which surrounded the starch granules. Ttris same

mixing treatment for Neepawa (Figure 23,C) and in Fr/Np (Figure 24,C)

produced doughs with a discontinuous gluten structure with sorne holes

and void areas between starch granules.

It is speculated that the more compact continuous gluten network of

renixed Glenlea dough, seen in Figure 22,C, should be capable of effi-

cient and unifolm gas retention which would result in a loaf of good

volume and texture. Indeed, the loaf volurne of the renixed Glenlea dough

[Figure 22,C) was slightly higher than that at the properly developed

dough stage (Figure 22,A), reflecting perhaps the good mixing tolerance



Figt:re 22. Scanning electron nicrographs of external

surfaces of Glenlea doughs.

A. Sample 2, first developnent peak

B. Sarnple 5, u-rmixing

C. Sarnple 6, renixing

D. Sample B, overrnixing

Identity of dough samples as in Table i.

Same magnification for all micrographs.
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Figure 23. Scanning electron micrographs of external

surfaces of Neepawa doughs.

A. Sarnple 2, first development peak

B. Sample S, unmixing

C. Sample 6, remixing

D. Sample 8, overmixing

Identity of dough samples as in Table S.

Same magnification for all micrographs.
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Figure 24. Scanning electron rnicrographs of external

surfaces of Fredrick/Neepawa (S0/S0)

doughs.

A. Sample 2, first development peak

B. Sample 5, unmixing

C. Sample 6, remixing

D. Sarnple B, overrnixing

Identity of dough sarnples as in Table S.

Same magnification for all micrographs.
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of the very stlong, long-mixing Glenlea flour. In the case of Neepawa

(Figure 23,C) and of Fr/l'lp (Figure 24,C) remixing seemed to have des-

troyed the continuous gluten rnatrix. Presurnably this would cause a

decrease in gas retention and thereby a decrease in the loaf volr¡ne

reported earlier.

SEM results for overrnixed doughs of GIenlea (Figure 22'D), Neepawa

(Figure 23,D) and Fr/þ (Figure 24,D) showed that the continuous gluten

matrix in the dough was gradually broken down by overmixing. The starch

granules in these doughs r¡/ere generalTy covered by a gluten nembrane but

numerous holes in the membrane l4Jere apparent. The deleterious effects

of overmixing on loaf volune and overall bread quality, seem to para11e1

the breakdown of the continuous gluten rnatrix as indicated by SEM.

The surfaces of the "fractured while frozenrr (FWF) specimens (used

here to demonstrate the internal structure of the dough samples) showed

many cleaved starch granules (see Figure 25 fot G1en1ea, Figure 26 for

Neepawa and Figure 27 for Fr/Np). The optimally developed doughs of

Glenlea (Figure 25,^) and of Neepawa (Figure 26,A) sholed a compact,

highly interconnected gluten matrix which surrounds most of the starch

granules, in agreement with the results for external surfaces (presented

above). On the other hand, unmixed doughs of Glenlea (Figure 25,8) and

Neepawa (Figure 26,8) exhibited a very discontinuous gluten structure.

Instead of gluten membranes, the main structural feature of the gluten

appeared to be globules interconnected to varying degrees by fibrils.

LJnmixing apparently destroys the continuous gluten network.

A similar patteïn was observed in the structure of the gluten net-

work on the surfaces of the FWF sarnples of the remixed Glenlea (Figure



Figure 25. Scanning electron micrographs of fractured

while frozen (FWF) dough sainples of Glenlea.

A. Sample 2, first development peak

B. Sample 5, unmixing

C. Sample 6, rernixing

D. Sample 8, overmixing

Identity of dough sarnples as in Table 3.

Sane rnagnification for all micrographs.
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Figure 26. Scanning electron micrographs of fractured

while frozen (FWF) dough samples of Neepawa.

A. Sample 2, first development peak

B. Sanple 5, rnmixing

C. Sanple 6, remixing

D. Sanple 8, overmixing

Identify of dough samples as in Table J.

Same rnagnification for all rnícrographs.
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Figure 27, Scanning electron rnicrographs of fractured

while frozen (FWF) dough samples of Fredrick/

Neepawa (50/50).

A. Sample 2, first development peak

B. Sample 5, unmixing

C. Sample 6, remixing

D. Sarnple B, overnixing

Identity of dough samples as in Table 3.

Same magnification for all nicrographs.
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25,C) and Neepawa (Figure 26,C) doughs, as in the external surfaces of

the corresponding doughs fpresented above). In general, similarities

were observed in the rnicrostructure of the corresponding external and

internal surfaces of overmixed Glenlea and Neepawa doughs (conpare

Figures 22,D and 25,Di and Figures 23,D and 26,D).

The surfaces of the FWF samples of Fr/Np doughs exhibited, at aIl

mixing treatnents, a discontinuous gluten network (Figures 27,A; 27,8;

27,C anð 27,D). The starch granules appeared to be only partially

covered with gluten membrane. These doughs showed evidence of what

appeared to be broken gluten membranes and empty areas. It is speculated

that the gluten network in the doughs of the medium Fr/Np flour broke

readily, perhaps even before the dough constituents were uniformly dis-

tributed.

The "fractured after freeze-drying" (FAFD) specimens were examined

at higher magnifications to obtain greater details of the structure. In

the optinally developed dough of G1en1ea, essentially all starch granules

were surrounded by gluten rnembranes. The dough surfaces were quite uni-

forrn (Figure 28), as observed by Bechtel et aL. (1978); Khoo et aL-

(1975); Moss et al. (1979); and Stenvert et aL. (1979).

The rnost striking SEM result was obtained for the unmixed Glenlea

dough [Figure 29). This dough contained rnany broken gluten strands.

Fibrils appeared to be separated from the starch granules, suggesting

a narked decrease in the pïotein-starch interaction. A disruption of

the gluten matrix was evident when the results for the optinally inixed

and unrnixed doughs were compared. Some smal1 starch granules appeared

to be stil1 embedded in the gluten [Figure 29).



Figure 28. Scanning electron micrograph of fractured

after freeze-drying (FAFD) dough sample

of Glenlea.

Sample 2, first developnent peak

Identity of dough sample as in Table 5.
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Figure 29. Scanning electron micrograph of fractured

after freeze-drying (FAFD) dough sample

of G1enIea.

Sanple 5, unmixing

Identity of dough sample as in Table 3.
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The SEM photograph of the Glenlea overmixed dough (Figure 30) shows

that rnost of the starch granules are sti1l covered by a gluten membrane.

However, the gluten network appears to be less uniform than in the

optimally developed Glenlea dough (Figure 28). This structural feature

is in general agreement with the observation that the loaf volune of

Glenlea from overmixed dough was lower than that obtained for the optimal-

ly develòped dough.

Fígures 31, 32, and 33 show the microstructure of FAFD dough

sanples of Neepawa at mixing tTeatrnents 2 (optimal development), 5 (un-

mixed dough) and B (overmixed dough), ïespectively. The optinally mixed

dough (Figure 31) showed a rve1l-developed gluten matrix. Some starch

gíanules appeared to be only partíaLLy associated with the gluten matrix.

A comparison of the photograph for the optinally developed dough with

those for the unmixed and overmixed doughs shows, quite strikingly, the

deleterious effects of these mixing treatments. Both the unmixed and

overmixed doughs, exhibited numerous broken gluten strands, with many

remarkably distinct structural features. In the unnixed dough, most of

the starch granules appeared to be partially covered with ruptured gluten

mernbranes, whereas in the, overrnixed dough the gluten appeared to be in

the form of rnernbrane sections adhering partially to starch granules.

The micrographs for the FAFD dough sarnples of Fr/Np. flour are not

shown because, in this case, no distinct features were observed in the

various mixing treatments.

2. SElif Studies of Gliadin and Glutenin Protein Fractions

Gliadin and glutenin fractions from the doughs prepared by nixing

treatnents 2 (optirnum development), and 5 (16 min of unnixing) were used



Figure 30. Scanning electron rnicrograph of fractured

after freeze-drying (FAFD) dough sample

of Glenlea.

Sanple 8, overmixing

Identity of dough sample as in Table 3.
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Figure 31. Scanning electron rnicrograph of fractured

after freeze-drying (FAFD) dough sample

of Neepawa.

Sanp1e 2, first development peak

Identity of dough sample as in Table S.
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Figure 32. Scanning electron inicrograph of fractured
after freeze-drying (FAFD) dough sample

of Neepawa.

Sanp1e 5, unmixing

Identity of dough sample as in Table S.
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Figure 33. Scanning electron micrograph of fractured

after freeze-drying (FAFD) dough sample

of Neepawa.

Sample 8, overnixing

Identity of dough sample as in Table 3.
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to examine str:uctural features of these protein fractions that might

offer an explanation of the unmixing phenomenon. It was assumed that

of all the mixing treatments, the two selected would shorv the changes

relevant to the objectives of this thesis project.

The gliadin and glutenin fractions of the Glenlea dough nixed to

peak consistency (Figures 34;A. and. 34,C, respectivety), both showed a

highly fibrous structure. The gliadin, however, did not contain sheet-

or filn-1ike structures present in the glutenín. llnmixing produced re-

markable changes in the appearance of both the gliadin and glutenin

fractions (Figure 34,8 and 34,D, respectively). The structure appeared

to be considerably less fibrous. rn addition, the glutenin fraction

showed, almost exclusively, sheet-1ike structures.

The gliadin and glutenin fractions of the optimally developed dough

of Neepawa (Figures 35,4 and 35,C, respectively) showed numerous small

spherical particles (globu1es). The gliadin did not show any of the

fine fibrils present in the glutenin. In contrast, the gliadin appeared

as strands intermixed with numerous spherical particles. The srnall

spherical particles of glutenin seemed to be linked by fibrils of vari-

ous diameters. Unmixing produced a dranatic change in the gliadin and

glutenin microstructure (coinpare Figures 55,4 and 35,8; and 35,C and

55,D). Both fractions contained much larger spherical globules than the

coïresponding spherical fractions fron the optirnally developed dough.

Spherical particles were also observed in SEM of glutenin by Kaczkowski

(1979) and Orth et aL. (7973a,b).

The SEM photographs in Figure 36 illustrate the structure of the

gliadin and glutenin fractions of the Fr/Np doughs. Gliadin from the



Figure 34. Scanning electron rnicrographs of gliadins

and glutenins isolated from Glenlea doughs.

A. Gliadin frorn sample 2,
first development peak

B. Gliadin from sample 5, unnixing

C. Glutenin from sarnple 2,
first development peak

D. Glutenin fron Sanple 5, unnixing

Identity of dough samples as in Table 3.

Same nagnification for al1 nicrographs.







Figure 35. Scanning electron rnicrographs of gliadins

and glutenins isolated from Neepawa doughs.

A. Gliadin froin Sanple 2,
first development peak

B. Gliadin from sample S, unmixing

C. Glutenin frorn sarnple 2,- first developrnent peak

D. Glutenin frorn sarnple 5, unmixing

Identity of dough samples as in Table j.
Same rnagnification for all micrographs.







Figure 36. Scanning electron rnicrographs of gliadins

and glutenins isolated fron Fredrick/

Neepawa (50/50) doughs.

A. Gliadin from sarnple 2,
first development peak

B. Gliadin from sample 5, unrnixing

C. Glutenin fron sanple 2,
first development peak

D. Glutenin from sanple 5, urnixing

Identity of dough sanples as in Table 3.

Same magnífication for all rnicrographs.
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optirnally developed dough (Figure 36,A) showed a somewhat similar micro-

structure to that of this protein fraction from Neepawa (Figure 35,4);

but in the Fr/Np gliadin, the spherical particles appeared to be larger

than in the Neepawa gliadin, and nany of them appeared collapsed or

empty. Some filn-like fragments were also present. G1utenin, at the

saine rnixing treatment, appeared fibrous and ribbon-like with some spheri-

ca1 particles (Figure 36,C). With unmixing, the physical appearance of

both gliadin and glutenin changed drastically. The gliadin was, Pri*

rnarily, in the form of sheet fragments (Figure 36,8). Some spherical

particles joined by fibrils u/ere also present. It was ex¡lected, as

happened with Glenlea and Neepawa, that the Fr/¡fp glutenin (Figure 36,D)

would also show a sheet-1ike structure. However, the glutenin from the

unmixed dough showed a structure that contained many small spherical

particles linked by very fine fibrous protein strands. Obviously flour

strength is a key to the structural changes during unrnixing, even at the

1evel of isolated protein fractions.

On the basis of the SEM results, it is postulated that unnixing

promotes the conversion of the continuous membrane structure of gluten

into a discontinuous structure. The results obtained for the gliadin

and glutenín fractions are consistent with this hypothesis. Furthermore,

the hypothesis is also qualitatively consistent with the baking and

solubility fractionation results.
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E. Effects of Dough Mixing Treatrnents on Molecular Weight

Distribution by Gel Filtration Chromatography

The proteins of the flours and mixed and r:nmixed doughs were exam-

ined, for possible differences in rnol wt distribution, by gel filtration

chromatography on Sephadex G-150. The highly dissociating AUC (acetic

acid-urea-cetyltrimelthylanrnonirrn bronide) solvent was selected for

these experiments because of its ability to dissolve most of the wheat

protein (Bushuk and Wrigley I97I; Meredith and Wren 1966; Payne and

Corfield L979).

The ge1 filtration elution curves are shown in Figure 37 fot Glenlea,

Figure 38 for tt""pt*u, and Figure 39 for Fr/Np. Tables 13, 14 and 15

present the quantitative results on the distribution of the protein among

fractions represented by peaks in the elution profiles.

1. Glenlea

Five distinct peaks v/ere obtained in the elution curves (Figure 57)

for the Glenlea flour and dough sarnples 1 (premixing), 2 (optimally

developed dough) and 5 (r:nmixing). Six peaks were obtained for dough

sanple 8 (overmixing).

The elution profiles were quite similar for the flour and dough

sarnples I anð 2. Peak I for the flour cuïve had two slower-eluting

shoulders. The profile of dough sanple 5 appeared slightly different

fro¡n the first two dough profiles; peak I was somewhat-wider, peak III

was slightly lower and peak V higher. The elution curve for dough sarnple

B was quite different from the other four curves of Figure 37, especially

in the region beyond the first two peaks. An additional peak was ob-

tained in the region of peak III and peaks IV and V eluted at a slightly



Figure 37. Gel filtration elution profiles on Sephadex G-IS0

of AUC extracts of Glenlea flour and doughs sub-

jected to various rnixing treatments. Figures on

top indicate elution positions of proteins of

given molecular weight. The Rornan numerals iden-

tify the fractions that were collected for nitro-

gen recovery analyses.

Identity of dough samples are as follows (see also

Table 3):

1. Premixing

2. First developnent peak

5. Unmixing

8. Overmixing
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higher elution volumes (lower mo1 wts).

For all the samples of Figure 37, peak I eluted with the void volume.

Accordingly, the proteins represented by this peak have an apparent mol

wt higher than 150,000. Peak II eluted in the mol wt Tange of about

110,000 to 32,000; and peak III, except that of the dough sample 8 (over-

nixed dough), eluted at about 32,000 to 13,000. For the flour and dough

samples 1, 2 and 5, peaks IV and V eluted in the mol wt region below

13,000. Peaks III,A and III,B of dough sample 8 (overmixed) eluted in

the nol wt range of about 32,000 to about 8,000; the second peak, IfI,B,

eluting at a considerably lower mol wt than that of peak III of the other

samples. Peaks IV and V of dough sarnple B eluted in the rnol wt region

below 8,000, much lower than that of peaks IV and V of the other four

profi 1es .

Table 13 shows that nixing treatrnents of the Glenlea doughs produced

some changes in the distribution of the protein among the fractions ob-

tained by gel filtration. When the premixed dough (sample 1) was fully

developed (sample 2) there was an increase in the relative amount of pro-

teins represented by peak I. This increase was compensated by a propor-

tional decrease of the other peaks. tlnmixing (sample 5) produced a small

increase of fraction I and a similar decrease of fraction III. This sug-

gests that some of the protein of fraction III associates during unmixing

to produce large aggregates that elute in the void volume. The effect of

overmixing (sample B) appears to be qirite different. The breakdown effect

of overmixing is evident frorn the decrease in the amount of fraction I

and the appearance of two peaks in the region of fraction III. Here, the

amounts of fractions were quite similar to those of dough 1 (premixing).
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TABLE 13. Glenlea protein fractionation by gel filtration chrornatography

Protein recovered (% of total)b in peaksMixing
treatmentso II III (IV + V)

11

10

10

72

I2

14

¿5

26

27

2I

24

65

51

61

64

s2

None (ftour)

aldentity of rnixing treatments 1, 2,5 and 8 as in Table 3.

bR".olr"t"d protein ranged from 74 to BS%.
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Neepawa

The five ge1 filtration profiles for the Neepawa flour and dough

salnples are shown in Figure 38; all had five distinct peaks. Further-

more, all profiles were quite similar, especially those for the flour

and the first two dough samples. The elution profile for the urunixed

dough (sample 5) showed what appeared to be anornalous behaviour; the

absorbance at 280 nm between peaks IV and V was zero indicating total

absence of protein in this region. Also, peak V eluted much later than

the equivalent peak of the other samples. The curve of the overmixed

dough (sample 8) showed some minor differences. The slower-eluting

shoulder on peak I was absent. Al1 the other peaks eluted at slightly

larger volumes than those of the flour and dough samples 1 and 2 (í.e.,

had lower mol wts). There was no additional peak in region of peak III

as obtained for the overmixed dough of Glenlea.

Peak I of all samples of Figure 38 eluted with the void volume.

Peak II comprised proteins between 100,000 to 35,000 mo1 wt; peak III

comprised proteins between 35,000 to 17,000. Peaks IV and V comprised

naterial below 17,000 mol wt. The approximate mol wts of the various

fractions are sirnilar to those for GIenlea.

The protein recoveries in the gel filtration of Neepawa samples

are given in Table 14. Mixing treatments had very little effect on the

quantitative distribution of protein among the fractions that were

collected. There was no obvious difference between the results for the

fully developed dough (sample 2) and the unrnixed dough (sample 5). This

appears contrary to the results obtained for Glenlea; the effects of un-

nixing obviously depend on mixing strength of the flour (see earlier



Fígure 38. Gel filtration elution profiles on Sephadex G-1S0

of AUC extracts of Neepawa flour and doughs sub-

jected to various mixing treatnents. Figures on

top indicate elution positions of proteins of

given molecular weight. The Roman numerals iden-

tify the fractions that were collected for nitro-

gen recovery analyses,

Identity of dough samples are as follows (see also

Table 3):

1. Premixing

2. First development peak

5. Unnixing

B. Overmixing
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TABLE 14. Neepawa protein fractionation by ge1 filtration chromatography

Protein recovered (eo of total)b in peaksMixing 
atreatments II iII (IV + V)

t2

L3

15

11

I4

15

16

L3

29

31

29

29

30

4B

42

47

46

42

None [flour)

aldentity of mixíng treatments 1, 21 5 and 8 as in Table 3.

bR".o.r"t"d protein ranged from 73 to 84eo.
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sections). The results for the overmixed dough (sample 8) are sirnilar

to those obtained for Glenlea. There vras a slight decrease in the amount

of fraction r, again suggesting disaggregation. Also, as noted for

Glenlea, the results for the overmixed dough (sample B) were similar to
those for the urderrnixed dough (sample 1) .

3. FrlNp

Figure 39 shows the gel filtration curves for the Fr/Np (blend)

samples. The five elution profiles are quite similar, as reported above

for the Neepawa sarnples. Some minor differences were observed in these

profiles. Again, as for Neepawa, the elution curve for the unmixed

dough (sanple 5) had zero absorbance overc a fairLy large (about 100 mI)

elution volume between peaks IV and V. Peak V of the unmixed dough fron

Fr/Np eluted at a much higher volume than the equivalent peak of the

other Fr/Np sarnples. A1so, peak V eluted later than that of the equiva-

lent dough sanples of the other two flour samples. This peculiar beha-

viour was not investigated further in the present study. However, it
may be important in the relationship of flour strength to the changes

that occur in dough during mixing and therefore, is worthy of further

investigation.

For all Fr/Np samples of Figure 39, peak r eluted with the void

volume. rn the case of the four dough samples, peak Ir eluted between

110,000 to 35,000 rnol hÌt and peak rrI eluted between ss,000 to 17,000.

These mol wt ranges are almost identical to those obtained for Neepawa.

Peaks II and III of pr/¡Þ flour eluted somewhat later than the analogous

peaks of the Fr/Np dough sarnples. Peaks IV and V of all samples eluted

in a mol wt region belol 17,000.



Figure 39. Gel filtration elution profiles on Sephadex G-150

of AUC extracts of Fredrick/Neepawa (50/50) flour

and doughs subjected to various mixing treatments.

Figures on top indicate elution positions of pro-

teins of given molecular weight. The Roman numer-

als identify the fractions that were collected for

nitrogen recovery analyses.

Identity of dough sarnples are as follows (see also

Table 3):

1. Premixing

2. First developnent peak

5. Unmixing

8. Overmixing
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Table 15 shows that on premixing the flour into dough (sample 1)

there was a decrease in the relative amount of fraction II and an in-

crease in the conbined fraction (IV + V). The distribution of protein

arnong the four fractions of all the dough samples were quite sinilar'

It should be noted that there was an apparently large increase in the

amount of fraction I of the overmixed dough (sanple 8). This result,

which does not agree with Figure 39, could be due to nonprotein nitro-

gen (i.e., urea) left in the dialyzed ltaction by the AUC solvent used

in these experiments. Therefore, no further attention was paid to this

anomalous result.

In the case of the weakest four (Fr/Np) used in this study, the

dough mixing tïeatnents that were used had no measurable effect on the

results of the gel filtration experiments.

The following conclusion is based on the ge1 filtration results

for the three flours and the mixing tïeatments that were examined- In

general, the effect of transforming the flour into a dough and then pre-

mixing and developing this dough to peak consistency did not produce any

outstanding changes in the elution prof,i1es, except a decrease of the

slower-elutingshoulder on peak I at the three flours (Figures 37, 38 and

59). This is in general agreement with results published by Tanaka and

Bushuk (1973b). However, the trend in the amount of protein recovered

from the column suggests that mixing the dough to peak consistency pro=

duced an increase in the arnount of peak I for Glenlea and Neepawa (see

Tables 13 and,14). In the Glenlea samples, this increase was compensated

by a proportional decrease of the other peaks; in Neepawa the compensation

came mainly from a decrease in the amount of combined peaks (IV + V) '
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TABLE 15. Fredrick/Neepawa (50/50) protein fractionation by gel filtra-
tion chromatography

Protein recovered (% of total)b in peaksMixing 
atïeatments IT III (IV + V)

I7

22

19

23

16

16

T3

15

15

10

27

23

25

?7

24

40

42

4I

39

50

None (flour)

aldentity of nixing treatments

bR".olr"t"d proteín ranged from

5 and 8 as in Table 3.

87%.

1,

7l

,)

to
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This effect was not obtained for the Fr/Np samples (Table 15). The

results for G1enlea and Neepawa are in agreement with those obtained

(for bread flours) by Chung and Tsen (1975c), Mamaril and Pomeranz

(1966) and Tsen (1967).

The elution profiles for the r-nmixed doughs showed that for the

Glenlea flour, the relative size of peak I increased and that of peak

III decreased (see Figure 37 and Table 13). This change did not occur

in the equivalent doughs of the other two flours used in this study.

A somewhat unexpected result was obtained in the elution curves for the

unmixed doughs of Neepawa and Fr/Np (see Figures 58 and 39). The peak

V of both flours eluted later than the analogous peak of the Glenlea

sample. Furthermore, in both profiles, the absorbance in the region

between peaks IV and V was zero. The elution volume that separates

peaks IV and V seems to depend on the nixing strength of the flour but

this behaviour was not investigated further. ûnmixed doughs of the

three flours showed the lowest recoveries of the amount of protein

applied to the colurnn. This suggests that r¡nmixing may also promote

the formation of 1ow mo1 wt peptides that are lost during the dialysis

step used to remove the urea (from AUC solvent) from the pooled protein

fractions of gel filtration.

The ge1 filtration results for the Glenlea flour are in accord

with the hypothesis (and the solubility and SEM results presented ear-

lier in this thesis) that unnixing enhances the association of gluten

proteins into more insoluble aggregates. The two weaker flours did not

show this effect. It should be ernphasized that the gel filtration ïe-

sults reflect differences in the flour protein that is soluble in AUC
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(about 85% of the total protein of the flour). It could well be that

the major changes of unmixing are in the renaining ISeo of the flour

protein that is insoluble in AUC.

ûvermixing, on the other hand, seems to produce a breakdown of

the large protein aggregates [decrease of peak I). This was particularly

evident from the results for the strong Glenlea flour and to a lesser

extent for the weaker Neepawa flour. The effect was not observed for

the weakest Fr/Np flour (see Figures 57-39 and Tables 13-15). As indi-

cated in a previous section, it appears that the most gentle mixing

treatment (premixing) already disrupted the insoluble protein aggregates

of the weakest flour. InterestinglY, the amount of protein in peak I of

the prenixed (1) and overmixed (8) doughs was similar in the case of

Glenlea and Neepawa samples.

In summary, the gel filtration results suggest that, in dough devel-

opment, the opposite effects association-dissociation of proteins are

taking p1ace. The association is accentuated by unmixing (or r-mdevelop-

ment by mixing) and decreased or destroyed by overmixing. This qualita-

tive explanation is in general accord with the other results of this

study and most of the results published in the literature.

Amino Acid Compositions of Gliadin, Glutenin and

Insoluble Residue Proteins Isolated from Doughs

Subjected to Various Mixing Treatments

funino acid composition of ethanol-solubIe (gliadins), acetic acid-

soluble (glutenins) and insoluble residue protein fractions were deter-

mined for five doughs (different mixing treatrnents) of each flour to

examine if there was any influence of mixing treatment on the composition.

F.
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Although outstanding changes in arnino acid composition were not ex-

pected, nevertheless these analyses were carried out to ascertain that

this assr:rnption was correct. The gliadin, glutenin and insoluble resi-

due fractions, obtained by the modified Osborne method of Chen and

Bushuk (1970), were selected for these analyses because they were avail-

able from the fractionation study (presented earlier).

The anino acid compositions are given in Table 16 for Glenlea,

Table L7 for Neepawa, and Table 18 for Fr/¡tp. In general, the compo-

sitions of gliadin, glutenin and insoluble residue proteins of each of

the three flours were not affected by the mixing tleatments used in

Èhis work. The proportion of methionine showed some variation, however

there was no definite trend with nixing tirne or intensity to suggest

possible oxidative effects. The observed variability is attributed to

low precision of the overall method (hydrolysis and analysis) in rela-

tion to this anino acid.

Minor differences in amino acid compositions of analogous protein

fractions (and doughs) were obtained between flours (Tab1e 16-18). The

gliadin of Neepawa was sornewhat richer in threonine and phenylalanine.

Glutenin of Glenlea contained more glycine and tyrosine whereas this

fraction of Neepawa had higher contents of histidine, aspartic acid,

valine and leucine. The insoluble residue of Glenlea had nore glycine

and that of Neepawa and Fr/Np more valine. The smal1 differences in

arnino acid composition among the three protein fractions of the three

flours (noted here) do not appear to be related to dough mixing strength.

These results are consistent with those of Ewart (1967) who did not find

significant differences in anino acid composition of either gliadin or



TABLE 16. tunino acid conposition of gliadin'
mixing tÎeatments

funino acidsa'b

Lysine
Histidine
furunonia
Arginine
Aspartic acid
Ihreonine
Serine
Glutamic acid
Proline
Glycine
Alanine
Val ine
Methionine
I so I euc ine
Leucine
Tlros ine
Phenylalanine

0.55
I .90
4.98
) )1

2.66
1.87
4.5 0

44.99
l5 .58

1 .56
1.87
3,57
0.38
4,40
7 .63
2,79
5 .84

glutenin and insoluble residue Ploteins isolated from Glenlea doughs subjected to various

0 .60 0.60
1.94 1.95
5.00 4.91
2.27 2,35
2.87 2.92
2,05 r.92
4.80 4.66
43.57 44.50
16.00 15.35

r .65 1 .60
1. 85 L.87
3.66 3.70
0.34 0 .42
4. 08 4. 10
/. bo /. oJ
3.00 2,97
6.06 5.89

aExpressed as g/100 g Protein.
bcysteine and tryptoPhan were not determined.

cldentity of mixing treatnents as in Table 3.

borne

0.s8 0.57
I .87 I .8s
4 ,93 4.98
2 ,2L 2.r5
2.86 2.86
1 .90 I .94
4.66 4.74

45.08 43.84
15.2s 16. 31

1 .60 1.68
r.82 1. 83
3,87 3. s8
0.59 0,34
4.18 4,08
7.72 7,63
2.92 2.90
5.93 5.99

otein fractions

I .09
1.60
5 .06
2.5r
I .99
2.30
4.94

45.07
13.51

5, t¿
r.64
2.52
0.43
3,25
s .80
3,46
6,22

1 . 14 L.20
LSz 1.53
4.80 4,70
2.61 2,6L
2.2I 2.29
2,57 2,57
5 ,L2 5.31

45.6s 44. B0

t2.87 L3.44
4,92 4.83
1.85 1,94
2,89 2.80
0.40 0.40
2.9s 2 ,97
5 .9s s .92
4,rr 4.11
4,72 4.87

various mixin treatnentsc

I.44 1.40
1.81 1.61
4.92 4.65
2.89 2.87
2,33 2.43
2.70 2.72
5.51 s.52

40.06 42.6L
L2.24 L2.70
4.92 S.l2
2.06 2.14
3.02 2.96
0.44 0.52
3,10 2,96
6.20 6.20
4.30 4.40
4.84 4.66

I

2 ,55
1.88
4.20
3. 54
4.L7
J .54
5 .93

35.90
10.91
s.57
3. 05
3 .95
0.56
3.32
7 .3r
4 .01
4 .00

2.84 2.76
t .98 2.0r
3.93 s.97
3.78 5. 70
4.58 4.44
3.44 3.40
5 .89 5 .89

35.04 3s.76
11.41 10.88
5.54 5.48
3. 33 3 ,27
4.23 4.20
0.31 0.48
3.48 3.44
7.s0 7.38
3.85 3.82
4.t2 4.18

3.00 3.10
2. 08 2.r3
4 . 00 5.88
3.79 3. 88
4. 95 4 .97
3.46 3.5I
5.84 5 .89

34.33 35.00
10.62 10.39
5.42 5.4r
3,37 3.44
4.23 4.33
0.37 0. 78

3.56 3.5s
7 .49 7. ss
3.69 3.27
4.07 3.04

--]
è.



TABLE 17. A¡nino acid conposition of gliadin, glutenin and insoluble residue proteins isolated fron Neepawa doughs subjected to various
mixing tÎeatments

Anino acidsa'b

Lys ine
His ti dine
Am¡nonia
Arginine
Aspartic acld
Threonine
Serine
Glutanic acid
Proline
Glycine
Alanine
Val ine
Methionine
Isoleucine
Leucine
Tlrosine
Phenylalanine

0.65
r,79
4.94
?.24
2.94
2.09
4.57

44.86
16. r3
I .66
L.79
3.66
0. B8
3,97
7 ,00
2.53
6.37

0,67 0.69
1 .90 L.7S
5.10 5.30
2.24 2.,r0
2.72 2.99
2.lL 2.r4
4,57 4,76

42,40 39.68
L5.72 17,33

L .67 1,91
1.84 1,78
3.70 3.51
0 ,74 0.41
4.46 4,22
7 .28 7 .28
2. 55 2 .51
6. 50 6.25

5

aExpressed as g/L00 g protein.
bCysteine and tryptophan grere not determined.

cldentity of nixing treatments as in Table 3.

0sborne

0.67 0.65
1.93 1.82
s.07 5.00
2,33 2,27
2,92 2.90
2,20 2,22
4.80 4,67

41.60 44.38
16. 10 16. 19
1,77 1. 83
1.88 1.82
3.80 3.62
0.2r 0. 7I
4,36 4.07
7 .33 6.99
2.53 2.57
6.74 6,14

rotein fractions frorn various mixin

I.43
I .83
4.40
3. 00
2,95
2. 89
5 .59

37 ,17
14, 18

4 ,4r
2.13
3,65
0. 33
3.48
7. 00
3.66
4.93

1.38 L.34
L.82 1,97
4.97 4.98
2.85 2.88
)'rc a o)
2,66 2.60
5.16 5,00

40.35 39.40
i3.49 73,32
3.90 3,s7
1.96 z,tt
3.45 3.70
0. s2 L.22
3.32 3.79
6,71 7.04
3.54 3. 36
4.77 5,23

r.44 1.51
1. 88 1.91
4,76 4.96
2.97 3.05
2,96 2.89
2.72 2,77
5.19 5.27

40.10 38,73
13.38 13.04
4,L4 4,20
2.Ls 2.06
3.54 3.53
0.20 0.33
3,33 3.60
6,77 6.93
3.65 3.68
4.74 4.7L

tIeatnentsc

3.04
2,L3
4.02
3. 80
4.78
3.43
5 .53

34,27
10.75
4.80
3.37
4.49
0.87
3,57

3.58
4.28

3,23 3.L4
2.17 2.23
3.87 4,05
3.92 3.85
5.r0 5.00
5.51 3. 50
5.60 5.53

33.33 32 . 80
10.89 11.20
4.89 4 .76
3. sl 3.47
4. 60 4.68
0.43 0.48
3.65 3.71
7.83 7.86
5.50 3.32
4.29 4.45

3.28 S.36
2.r7 2.36
3.9ó 4.04
4.02 4.17
5 .1ó 4.97
5.48 3.63
5.51 5,92

32,42 28,81
10.61 11.53
4.77 5.00
3.44 3.50
4.64 4.79
0.41 0.r7
3.67 3. 79
7.78 8.14
5 .53 3.59
4 .23 4.57

ts
--l
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TABLE 18. tunino acid composition of gliadin, glutenin and insoluble residue proteins isolated fro¡n Fred¡ick/Neepawa (50/50) doughs subjected
to various nixing treatnents

Amino acidsa'b

Lys ine
Histidine
Arunonia
Arginine
Aspartic acid
Threonine
Serine
Glutamic acid
Prol ine
Glycine
Alanine
Va1 ine
Methionine
Isoleucine
Leucine
Tyrosine
Phenyl alanine

Osborne protein fractions ftot u
in

L2s

0,s2
') t',
5 .09
2.t2
2.89
2.I2
4.73

42.92
16.21
I .65
1.85
3.76
0,46
4.08
7 ,41
2.69
s.87

0 ,64 0.63
1.90 1.88
s .07 4 .93
2,33 2.23
2.90 2.97
2,LL 2.L4
4,74 4.73

4L,20 44,74
15.92 15.26
L.72 1.74
1.90 1.90
s,87 3.84
0. 30 0. 61
4 .26 4.t4
7,57 7.sr
2,72 2,75
6. 14 6.00

aExpressed as g/100 g protein.
bcysteine and tryptophan were not deterrnined.

cldentity of mixing tTeatments as in Table 3.

ôE

0.66 0. 6i
r.97 1.87
s.2s 4.92
2.42 2.32
2.92 2.94
2.13 2.15
4.81 4.80

39.83 42,46
16.16 16.43
1.73 r.77
1.88 1.91
3.92 3.88
0. 38 0. 30
4.26 4.16
7.65 7.56
2.69 2.73
6.09 5.93

r. 36
1.66
4.57
2.87
2,76
2.66
5.15

44.36
L2.77
4.42
1.98
3. 04
0. 55
3.28
b. J/
3.60
s,27

L.22 r.23
1.54 1.72
4.64 4,55
2,s3 2.75
2.38 2.60
2.s4 2.55
5.08 5.08

46.27 44.68
13.82 13.42

4 .4s 3,97
1.72 2.00
2.77 3.26
0.49 0.69
3.19 3. 39
6.20 6.61
3.64 3.59
5.r2 5.35

1.46 1.41
r.69 1.68
4.49 4.6s
2.89 2.80
2.80 2.7r
2.74 2.7r
s,27 5.30

43.32 4L.87
12.59 13.49
4. 53 4.52
2,r0 2,00
3.20 3.20
0 .76 0.49
3.23 3.24
6.53 6.44
3.84 3.76
4.96 5.01

L2568

3 .19
2. 0s
3. 85
3.82
5.16
5. 59
s.74

33. 35
L0.62
5,24
3. 54
4.58
0.42
3.66
7. 85
3. 59
4.54

s.24 3.29
2.L4 2.14
5.65 3.47
3.86 4.15
5.48 5.33
3.67 3.62
5.85 5 .84

34.29 34.75
10.28 11 .01
5.27 4.83
3.63 3.64
4.71 4. 80
0.85 0 .48
3.69 3.83
7 .98 7.88
5. 55 J. OZ

4.53 4.62

3.41 3.52
2.20 2.L7
3.67 3.55
4.02 4.07
5 .57 5.43
3.69 3.67
5.79 5.80

33. l5 33.47
10.18 10.70

s .22 4. 86
3,71 3.76
4.77 4.80
0.73 0.47
3.74 3,77
7.89 7 .96
3.40 3.43
4.42 4.40

.-t
o,
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glutenin between strong and weak wheat flours '

The data of Tables 16-18 revealed the expected differences between

fractions of each of the three flours. Gliadin had more proline, iso-

leucíne and phenylalanine than glutenin and the insoluble residue'

Glutenin, compared with gtiadin, had higher contents of lysine, atgi-

nine, threonine, serine, glycine and tyrosine. The insoluble residue

was richer in these same amino acids (except tyrosine) and also in

aspartic acid, alanine and valine as compared with gliadin and glutenin'

Although most of these results are in general agreement with previous

studies (Cluskey and Dimler 1967; Ewart 1967; Feillet 1965; Wu and

Dirnler 1963), there are some discrepancies. Ewart (1967) reported that

glutenin is richer than gliadin in lysine, glycine and tryptophan; the

results of the present study [Tables 16-18) showed that glutenin con-

tained not only more lysine and glycine than gliadin but also more

arginine, threonine, serine and tyrosine. These results agTee better

with the findings of Wu and Dinler (1963) '

In summary, the data of this section showed that mixing tTeatnents

had essentialty no effect on the amino acid compositions of the three

(major) protein fractions that were examined. obviously, the shifts

in the amoutts of the three fractions produced by mixing treatments (see

section on solubility fractionation) were not extensive enough to pro-

duce a significant change in amino acid conposition.
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VI. GENERAL DISCUSSION

When ftour, water, yeast, salt and other ingredients used in bread-

naking are rnixed, a progression of physicochemical changes take p1ace.

The dough rnass gradually becomes more coherent and loses its wet and

sticky appearance. As the mixing proceeds, a smooth, apparently homo-

geneous dough is produced which stiffens r:ntil a stage of maximum con-

sistency (minimum mobility) is reached. At this poi-nt in the mixing,

the power consumption of the motor mixer is greatest and the dough has

the appropriate balance between the viscous and elastic properties that

is needed for optimum bread¡naking quality. The gradual attainnent of

optinum physical properties is called dough development. If the dough

is nixed further, dough mobilì-ty and extensibility increase, and con-

sistency decreases; mixing power consunption also decreases. These

changes in dough properties with overmixing are commonly referred to as

dough breakdown or rheodestruction, and eventually result in an extremely

sticky but very cohesive dough that can be drawn out into long strands.

For a given mixer design and mixing speed" the time to reach maxirnum con-

sistency or optimun developrnent, and the rate of decrease in consistency,

depend strongly on the t¡rpe of flour used.

The term unmixing (or rndevelopment by mixing proposed by the author)

was introduced to describe the changes produced in an optimally developed

dough by further mixing at a slower speed. lJnder such conditions, the

consistency of the dough decreases drastically and it takes on the appear-

ance of a typically underdeveloped dough. The present study was under-

taken primarily to investigate the changes that occur in dough and in the

gluten proteins (on which the rheological properties of dough depend)
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during unmixing. The changes that occur during mixing (developnent)

have been studied by others; analogous studies of unmixing have not been

reported.

The three flours selected for the investigation represent very

strong (Glenlea), strong (Neepawa) and rnedium (a blend of equal parts

of Fredrick and Neepawa) dough mixing stTengths. Measurements of the

net energy used for dough nixing confirned that these flours did indeed

represent a wide range (from very strong to nediun) of mixing strengths.

On the other hand, this study showed that the povrer required by the

mixer to develop the dough to optimum consistency was considerably

higher than the poweï required to reachieve this state of development,

by remixing at high speed, after the dough was unmix eð at a slow speed.

As judged by the loaf volume, external appeâTance of the loaf crumb

structure, md crurnb color, dough unmixing for just one rninute caused a

rnarked deterioration of the bread quality. Longer r:nmixing tines (eight

and 16 min) increased further the extent of deterioration. The negative

effect of r¡nnixing was more pronounced for stronger flours. These re-

sults are in general accord with those of Tipples and Kilborn (1975,

\g77, LgTg). As expected, the bread produced from underdeveloped doughs

(premixing and rmdermixing treatments in this study) were of extremely

poor quality. Overmixing also decreased the overall bread quality. l{hen

the r¡rmixed doughs were remixed, the overly strong flour (Glenlea) was

the only one that showed an increase of the loaf volume, while maintain'-

ing the overall organoleptic quality of the loaf, in relation to that of

the first peak dough. In an-attempt to find a basic explanation of the

detrinental effect of unmixing on bread quality, the doughs and the
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gluten proteins were examined by a number of physicochemical techniques.

It was assumed that the observed changes in nixing properties and bread

quality result from parallel changes in gluten proteins.

Exhaustive extraction of the proteins of freeze-dried doughs with

0.05M acetic acid revealed irnportant changes in solubility with nixing

treatments. All the three flours showed a marked decrease, compared to

the optimally developed dough, in the amornt of extractable protein

after rmrníxing. Subsequent rernixing produced a reversal in the solubil-

ity; the amount of protein extracted by acetic acid increased over that

of the r¡rmixed doughs. In general, overmixing produced a much higher

protein solubility than r:nmixing. These results suggest that r-rnmixing

promotes aggregation fassociation) of the gluten proteins, which in turn,

decreases their solubility in acetic acid solution. The unmixing effect

was nore pronounced for the two stronger flours (Glenlea and Neepawa).

This is consistent r^iith the findings of Arakawa et aL. (1976, 7977),

who reported that the tendency of gluten proteins to aggregate, espe-

cially glutenin, seemed to be related to dough rnixing properties.

As judged fron the mixing treatments that produced the maximum

protein solubilization in the three flours, there seens to be an inter-

relationship between the work input during mixing, nixing strength of

the flour, and the amor¡nt of protein solubilized in dilute acetic acid.

These results suggest that for an equivalent work input, the stronger

the flour the lorver the amor.rrt of extracted protein. fud, the stronger

the flour, the higher the rate of work input required to solubilize a

given amount of protein. 0n the other hand, the weaker the flour, the

lower the rate of work input required to reach the stage of naximum
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difference in protein solubility. Previous workers (Chung and Tsen

1975b,c; Mecham et aL. 1962, 1963, 19651' Tanaka and Bushuk I973a; Tsen

L967) have demonstrated the influence of dough mixing (but not unmixing)

on protein extractability by dilute acetic acid. They have attributed

the increase of protein solubility during mixing to the dissociation of

gluten aggregates. The current hypothesis is that the most significant

changes (aggregation-disaggregation) occur in the glutenin complex (Khan

and Bushuk I979a). The results obtained in this study are in general

agreement with these findings.

Changes in protein solubility were measured further by the nodified

Osborne fractionation procedure. The most pïoninent effect of nixing

treatment vras on the solubility of the glutenin and the insoluble resi-

due protein. When the dough was optimally developed (by nixing), the

two stronger flours (Glenlea and Neepawa) exhibited a substantial in-

crease in the anount of the glutenin fraction over that of the corres-

ponding flour. This increase was higher for the overly strong flour

(Glenlea); for the rnedium Fr/Np flour, the amount of this fraction re-

nained constant. Cornpared to the optimally developed doughs, unmixed

doughs of the two stronger flours showed a drop in the amount of glutenin.

The annount continued to decrease as the period of unmixing increased.

This effect v/as not obseryed for the weakest Fr/Np flour. These results

suggest that unmixing promotes aggregation of glutenin to an insoluble

residue. They are in general accord with the observation that unmixing

produced a narked decrease in the amount of protein extracted with acetic

acid solution. The tendency of glutenin subunits to aggregate under a

yariety of experimental conditions has been observed by others (Arakawa
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et aL. L976, 1977; Khan and Bushuk 1979a'b).

The extent of glutenin solubilization (compared to that for the

original flour) by overmixing increased in the direction from rnedirnn to

very strong flour. Tanaka and Bushuk (I973a,c) found that extended mix-

ing in the farinograph, beyond maximum consistency, resulted in the con-

version of residue protein into glutenin that is soluble in acetic acid

solution. In the present study, the arnount of residue protein, from

the nodified Osborne procedure seems to be indirectly related to the

work input during dough nixing. Furthermore, the solubilization of the

insoluble residue protein depended strongly on the mixing strength of

the flour. The effect increased in the direction frorn medirm to very

strong flour. Previous workers (Booth and Melvin 1979; Huebner and

Wall 1976; Mecham et a.L. 1962, 1963, 1965; Mullen and Smith 1965; Tanaka

and Bushuk 1972, 1973a; Tsen 1967) have indicated that the changes in

protein solubility on mixing depend on the strength of the flours- The

results of the present study are in general agreement with these obser-

vations. Moreover, the present work showed that the change in protein

solubility is related to the work input during nixing, which in turn,

depends on the mixing strength of the flour.

SDS-PAGE patterns of r:nreduced and reduced protein fractions, iso-

lated with the nodified Osborne procedure, revealed both qualitative and

quantitative differences anong the various dough mixing treatments -

Only ninor qualitative and quantitative changes were observed for the

albumin fraction; these changes were more pronounced for the premixing

and unmixing treatments of the strongest flour (G1enlea). Essentially

no changes weïe noted for the alburníns of the other two flours - There
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is a suggestion that some specific albumin components aggregated, during

dough premixing and unmixing, with the other protein fractions, espe-

cia11y glutenin. Danno et aL. (1978) and Rothfus and Kennel (1970)

found that albumin-like polypeptides were usually extracted with glutenin.

The observed effects of nixing tTeatment on the SDS-PAGE patterns of the

albunins seem to depend on the rnixing strength of the flour.

As in the case of the albr.rnins, only minor qualitative and quanti-

tative changes were produced by mixing treatrnents in the SDS-PAGE pat-

terns of both unreduced and reduced globulins. The two strongerî flours

(Glen1ea and Neepawa) showed more prorninent changes than the weakest

flour (Fr/¡Þ). Greater differences in the patterns of the reduced glo-

bulins were observed for the rmnixing treatments. In the case of the

r:nreduced globulins, considerable protein did not enter the gel and

remained at the origin of all the patterns. Ittrile this behavior could

rnask possible effects of mixing treatments, it is in agreement with the

well known tendency of globulins to aggregate in the absence of reducing

agents (Terada et aL. 1978; IVall 1964). The differences in electro-

phoretic patterns that were observed for r:nreduced and reduced globulins

appeaï to depend on the mixing strength of the flour, as in the case of

the albumins.

The SDS-PAGE patterns of unreduced and reduced gliadins showed

both qualitative and quantitative effects of mixing treatments. The

observed changes were more pïonounced for the two weaker flours (Neepawa

and Fr/Np) than for the stronger flour (G1en1ea). The most outstanding

effect was that of r¡nmixing where a decrease in the number and in the

intensity of components occurred for the unreduced gliadin. Components
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throughout the entire mo1 wt Tange appeared to be affected. These re-

sults suggest that during unmixing, gliadin components became insolu-

bilized, presunably because of. aggregation with glutenin. This aggre-

gation with glutenin would prevent their extraction with the ethanol

solvent. Another possible explanation is that, in the unreduced state,

the gliadin components aggregate and remain at the origin of the gel.

The fact that this effect of unnixing disappeared upon reduction indi-

cates that the latter interpretation may be the correct one. The extent

of the changes in the SDS-PAGE patterns produced by unmixing depended

on the degree (length) of unmixing and on flour strength. For all three

flours, gliadins of doughs that were overmixed contained a new component,

presunably originating fron the glutenin complex (Khan and Bushuk I979a).

The SDS-PAGE results for glutenin agree with the model of func-

tional glutenin proposed by Khan and Bushuk (I979a). The aggregation

of glutenin subunits during dough developrnent was demonstrated quite

clearly by the patterns of unreduced glutenin isolated from the overly

strong flour (Glenlea). Components of 58,000 and lower mol wt entered

the ge1 only in the patterns of the underdeveloped doughs (premixing and

undermixing) . On mixing. further, these components appalently aggregated

and remained at the origin of the geI. They entered the gel only after

reduction. It is presuned that these components of 58,000 and lower mol

tvt are those that are held by secondary forces in the model of the func-

tional glutenin conplex.

Unmixing treatnents had similar effects on the patterns of rn-

reduced glutenín from the str'ong (Neepawa) 
.and nedir-m (Fr/Np) flours '

The patterns of the strong flour showed that unmixing decreased the
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intensity of certain components. In the patterns of the rnedium flour,

unmixing decreased both the number and intensity of the components that

entered the gel. Again, as in the case of the gliadins, the extent of

the change produced by unmixing depended on the degree (length) of un-

mixing. The qualitative and quantitative changes that were observed can

be explained on the basis of aggregation-disaggregation of glutenin com-

ponents. Again, the effects of unnixing seem to depend on the mixing

strength of the flour.

The influence of prolonged nixing was particularly evident in the

SDS-PAGE patterns of unreduced glutenin of the strong (Neepawa) and

medium (Fr/Np) ftours. ÌVith the strong flour, there was an apparent

release of additíonal components from the insoluble cornplex when the

dough was overmixed at one high speed. lVith the nediurn flour, this

occurred when the dough was rernixed and also when the dough was over-

mixed. The stabilíty of the glutenin complex appears to be a key factor

in dough development by mixing.

As shown by the SDS-PAGE patterns of albumins, globulins, and espe-

cia11y gliadins and glutenins, the observed relationship of the effects

of unnixing with flour strength parallel the observed variation in the

deleterious effect of unmixing on the breadmaking quality. The detri-

mental effect on bread quality of unmixing was considerably greater for

the stronger than for the weaker flours. Ewart G977) and Tipples and

Kilborn (1975 , 1977, 1979) have postulated that rmnixing produces dis-

orientation of the dough structure favoring a random interchange of ad-

hesive forces between protein fibrils. Protein solubility data and SDS-

PAGE results obtained in this study suggest that dough unmixing improves
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the opportr-rnity for aggregation of the gluten proteins, particularly

the glutenins. Recent studies have given more ernphasis to the concept

that the major characteristic of functional glutenin is its tendency to

aggregate by secondary forces fEwart 1979; Huebner and Wall 1980;

Kasarda et al. L976; Khan and Bushuk |979a,b). The rnarked qualitative

and quantitative differences in the properties of aggregation exhibited

by glutenins isolated from flours of different mixing strength night

eventually be related to the breadmaking quality potential of a given

flour. Further work is needed to substantiate this hypothesis.

The solubility fractionation and SDS-PAGE results on the effects

of mixing treatrnents v/eïe substantiated by the scanning electron micro-

scopy (SEM) results for doughs and for the gliadin and glutenin protein

fractions. Results obtained for the outer and inner dough surfaces were

generally consistent. Optinal1y mixed doughs of the very strong (Glen1ea)

and strong (Neepawa) flours showed an even and continuous distribution

of gluten, forming a veil-like membrane, which surrounds most of the

starch granules. These observations are in general accord with previous

studies by Khoo 9t- øL, ti97_51,_lr{oss et aL. (i979) and Stenvert et aL-

(i979). The results f,or the weakest flour were not so clear

cut.

The most striking effect observed by SEM was that obtained for the

r-rninixed doughs from the very strong (G1enlea) and strong (Neepawa) flours.

0n i:nmixing, the previously continuous gluten membrane r'\¡as apparently

transformed into a discontinuous network with many exposed starch granules

and holes and void areas betleen starch granules. This stïuctural change

rvould lead to a dough with nuch-decreased gas retention capacity and
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subsequently, a much lower loaf volune.

The renixed dough of the overly strong flour (G1en1ea) exhibited a

compact, highly interconnected gluten rnatrix which appeared to cover the

starch granules fairly uniformly. As indicated earlier, this compact

gluten network of remixed doughs is apparently capable of efficient gas

retention; the loaf volume from this dough was even slightly higher than

that fron the optimally developed dough. This parallels the good mixing

tolerance of doughs from Glenlea flour. The stability to prolonged nix-

ing is one of the nost important and desirable characteristics of good-

quality bread flours. Renixing the weaker Neepawa flour did not show

these characteristics. In this case, the gluten rnatrix was discontinu-

ous, substantiating the fact that the loaf volume and overall bread

quality were slightly lower than those of the bread fron the optimally

developed dough.

For the very stïong (Glenlea) and strong (Neepawa) flours, SEM

photographs for overmixed doughs showed that the gluten structure was

no longer continuous. The breakdown of the gluten membranes, as indi-

cated by SEM, seerned to para11el the decrease of loaf volume of the

bread produced frorn overmixed doughs.

With the nediun flour (Fr/¡Þ), the influence of mixing on the dough

microstructure was essentially negligible. It is assumed that in these

weak doughs the gluten matrix broke readily, perhaps even before the

dough constituents were uniforrnly distributed. As indicated above, the

effect of unmixing on the loaf volume was considerably less pronounced

for weaker flours. The SEM results are in line with the baking results.

Gliadins isolated fron the optimatly rnixed doughs of the three
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flours showed some quite distinct features. The gliadins from the

overly strong flour (Glenlea) had a highly fibrous structure. In con-

trast, those frorn the strong (Neepawa) and rnediun (Fr/Np) flours had

strands internixed with numeTous spheres. These spheres appeared co1-

lapsed in the rnicrograph for the rnediun strength flour. Ûn the other

hand, at the same rnixing treatment, the glutenins appeared rnostly fib-

Tous; in agreernent with the results of Tu and Tsen (1978). In addition,

the glutenin fron the very strong flour, at the optimal mixing tTeat-

nent, showed extensive sheet-like structures, as observed before by

Ortln et aL. (1973b) for purified glutenin isolated from a bread flour.

This type of structulîe was not observed in the glutenins from the doughs

of the strong and mediun flours (Neepawa and Fr/þ).

On unrnixing, the physical appearance (by SEM) of both gliadins and

glutenins changed drastically. Gliadins frorn the overly strong flour

(G1enlea) were less fibrous, while those from the strong (Neepawa) and

medii¡n (Fr/lÞ) flours showed numerous sheet fragments. Glutenins of

the very strong and strong flours exhibited, almost exclusively, mem-

brane fragments. Surprisingly, the glutenins from the unmixed dough of

the medium flour contained small spheres (globules) linked by very fine

fibrils.

The changes (aggregation) in the gliadin and glutenin fractions

along with the changes in doughs observed by SEM are qualitatively con-

sistent with the baking, solubility fractionation and SDS-PAGE results.

The SEM results obtained for doughs and gliadin and glutenin indicate

that the structural changes during mixing and r.rnmixing depend strongly

on the quality of the flour (dough strength).
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The results discussed so far suggest that gliadin and glutenin com-

ponents associate and dissociate, according to the mixing treatment, to

form the continuous matrix of dough. Both protein fractions, but espe-

cia1ly glutenin, showed the ability to associate during unnixing to form

aggregates. It is postulated that during mixing two opposite effects

take place. One is the gradual transformation of the protein of hydrated

flour particles into essentially continuous membranes. The other effect

is the breakdown of these membranes by overmixing or by aggregation which

appeals to be facilitated by mixing at slower speed (i.e., below the

critical speed required for mechanical developnent). The rninimum criti-

cal rnixing speed depends on the quality (nixing strength) of the flour.

Optimum breadmaking potential is achieved when the appropriate balance

between the membrane-forming and membrane-disrupting tendencies is at-

tained by the nixing action. That is, the two opposite effects reach

an equilibrium that is optimum fot a specific baking nethod. Normally

this is the point of rnaximum dough consistency or optinum developnent.

Obviously, this explanation is highly speculative; further research is

needed on the specific nature of the forces that cause gluten proteins

to form membranes oï aggregate (on unnixing) into relatively insoluble

discontinuous particles .

Results of the gel filtration experirnents v/ith AUC extracts re-

vealed that the only remarkable change that occurs when flour is trans-

formed into an optimally developed dough was a decrease of the slower-

eluting shoulder on peak I of the elution curves. No other effects of

mixing treatments were observed; in general agreernent with the results

of Tanaka and Bushuk (1973b). The amounts of protein recovered from the
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geI filtïation column indicates that nixing to peak consistency pro-

duced an increase in the amor¡nt of protein in peak I of the two stronger

flours (Glen1ea and Neepawa). This effect was not observed for the

weaker flour (Fr/¡tp). The results for the two stronger flours are in

agreement with those of Chung and Tsen (1975c), Mamaril and Pomeranz

(1966) and Tsen (1967).

Unnixing produced notable changes in the geI filtration elution

profiles. The results for the very strong flour (Glenlea) showed an

increase in the size of peak I. Peak V of the two weaker flours (Neepawa

and Fr/Np) was eluted at a rnuch higher volume than the corresponding

peak for the other nixjrrg treatments. Furthermore, the elution curves

for the two weaker flours indicated that there was no protein (zero ab-

sorbance) in the region between peaks IV and V. It appears that the

elution volume that sepalates peaks IV and V depends on the mixing

strength of the f1our. This behavior deserves further attention.

The results of the present study show that overmixing produced a

breakdown of the relatively insoluble protein aggTegates. This was

particularly evident from the results for the two stronger flours

(Glenlea and Neepawa). The effect hras not observed for the weaker flour

(Fr/Np). It appears that the most gentle mixing treatment (premixing)

had already disrupted the insoluble protein aggregates of the rnediun

Fr/Np flour.

Gel filtration results support the association-dissociation hlpo-
t

thesis of dough development and unmixing. Furthermole, they are con-

sistent with the conclusion based on other experiments that this

association-dissociation depends on the flour strength (i.e., flour
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quality for breadnaking) .

Mixing treatments had essentially no effect on the amino acid com-

positions of gliadin, glutenin and insoluble residue proteins of each

of the three flours. It is evident, as judged fron these results, that

the changes in the distribution of proteins according to solubility,

produced by the nixing treatments, vlere not large enough to be reflected

by variations in amino acid conpositions of these protein fractions. As

fo¿nd by other workers, there were no differences in amino acid conposi-

tions of the three fractions examined from the very strong (Glenlea),

strong (Neepawa) and nedir¡n (Fr/Np) fl-ours.

On the basis of results obtained in this study, and previously pub-

lished results on related studies, the following qualitative explanation

of the changes during dough nixing can be forrnulated. Developnent of

optimun (for a given breadmaking process) dough structure by mixing

involves the conversion of hydrated particulate proteins into a rela-

iùely continuous three-dimensional gluten structure. When the state of

dough developnent reaches the optimum, much of the gLuten is in the forn

of highly-strained gluten mernbranes. While the nain component of these

membranes is protein, other flour components and sone of the added dough

ingredients play a significant role in the formation and stability of

the menbrane system, that conbines the viscosity and elasticity for

optimun loaf volurne and satisfactory crumb structure. It aPpears that,

at the point of optintrn development, the gluten rnembranes are highly

metastable. In baking practice, developed dqughs must be handled with

some caution. Sone doughs can withstand more physical abuse than others;

the ability of doughs to withstand abuse is "4 inherited characteristic
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of vlheat varieties. Within a class of wheat, intervarietal differences

in breaûnaking quality depend almost entirely on the physical structure

of the glutenin proteins. This explanation of dough developnent (by

rnixing) is generally accepted by cereal chenists.

The deterioration of breadmaking quality on prolonged nixing (over- ....

v!!:;..i1-¿li'i:,Ì - i.:1i

it-l.ii:::
'.. it:iÌrt:ì

mixing) has been explained on the basis of the physical breakdown of the

nembrane structure. This, in turn, affects gas retention in the loaf,

which deterrnines toaf volurne, and physical properties of the cn¡inb. Ihe

physical changes that are produced by overmixing have been confirrned by

SEM results and by the increased solubility of the glutenin proteins in

acetic acid solution.

Undevelopnent by slower nixing speed (i.e., unmixing) produces a

deteriorative effect on bread characteristics as rmdermixing and over-

mixing, but the basis of the effect seems to be quite different. The

narked decrease in glutenin solubitity (in acetic acid solution) on

-rlrnnixing indicates that this nixing treatment promotes the conversion

of the rnetastable gluten mernbranes into relatively insolubLe membrane

fragnents and globules. The SEM results for dough and gluten protein

fractions support this e.xplanation. Ttre ultinate effect of the postu-

lated physical change in gluten structure on bread characteristics

would be a decrease of loaf volrune and a drastic change in crumb struc-

ture. As in the case of dough development, the rate and the extent of

dhe structural changes prodúced during undeveloprnent þy nixing) is an

inherited characteristic of a wheat variety. On the basis of current

knowledge, this characteristic appears to depend strongly on the physico-

chemical structute of glutenin. While the results of this study provide

r.,i::t.:..:

l 

. : ,r:. .:
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a qualitative description of undeveloprnent,

determine the mechanisn of the aggregation

processes that give rise, in bread doughs,

effect.

further work is

and other, as yet

to the so-cal1ed

needed to

trnknown,

rrunmixing'l
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VII. CONTRIBUTIONS TO KNOWLEDGE

This study was r¡ndertaken to provide information on the nature of

the physicochemical changes that occur in dough and in flour proteins

during dough undeveloprnent by mixing (unmixing) at reduced speed. This

state is achieved after the optimum developnent is reached by mixing at

higher speed. In the first report, Tipples and Kilborn (f975) referred

to this phenomenon aS I'unmixing". However, a more descriptive term

t'r:ndevelopnentrt by mixing night be preferred as it parallels the long-

standing usage in breadmaking technology of the term "developmentil by

nixing. In this study, the terms "unmixingn and "undevelopment" have

been used synonymously. Inforrnatíon on unmixing is considered to be

fundanental to our understanding of mechanical developnent of doughs,

which has become an important element of nodern breadnaking technology.

The three flours selected for the study represent very strong (G1en1ea),

strong (Neepawa) and nediun (Fr/Np) dough mixing strengths. The more

explicit contributions to knowledge of this investigation are as follows:

1. The amount of protein extracted from freeze-dried doughs with

dilute acetic acid showed a rnarked decrease (cornpared to that

fron optirnally deve.loped doughs) after unnxing. Remixing pre-

viously unmixed doughs, increased the amount of acetic acid-

soluble protein.

2. Mixing the dough to optimr.un developrnent resulted in an increase,

compared to the corresponding flour, in the amount of soluble

glutenin according to the Osborne fractionation procedure. In-

creased r-rnmixing produced a decrease, compared to that for optimum

developrnent, in the amount of soluble glutenin for the two stronger
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3.

flours. Overmixing produced the well-known increase in the amount

of soluble glutenin over that of the corresponding f1our.

SDS-PAGE of unreduced and reduced albumins and globulins revealed

only minor qualitative and quantitative changes in the patterns of

the doughs subjected to various mixing treatments including un-

mixing.

SDS-PAGE of unreduced and reduced gliadins showed qualitative and

quantitative changes after r.rnmixing. The extent of changes de-

pended on the length of unrnixing. SDS-PAGE of gliadins showed

the well-known effect of overmixing whereby some of gliadin-like

glutenin subunits are extracted by the gliadin solvent.

SDS-PAGE of unreduced glutenins showed renarkable qualitative and

quantitative changes in the patterns of the doughs subjected to

various mixing treatments. During unmi-xing, the extent of these

changes depends on the length of unrnixing.

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) of dough revealed substantive

changes in dough microstructure during mixing, including urunxing.

There was evidence that unmixing transforms the gluten from a

relatively continuous membrane-like structure of optirnally devel-

oped dough into a discontinuous structuïe containing fibrils,

globules and numerous hoIes.

SEM of gliadins and glutenins showed remarkable differences in

the structural features of these protein fractions isolated from

doughs that had been subjected to various mixing treatments. In

the case of glutenins, unmixing transformed a fibrillar structure

into one that contained ruptured-like rnembranes and numerous

particles or globu1es.

4.

5.

6.

7.
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8. Gel filtration studies of the AUC-soluble proteins showed some

changes in the elution profile that can be attributed to mixing
beh

treatments, especially unrnixing. Unmixing produced aggregation ts.

of gluten proteins. Overmixing caused a breakdown of the large
,0.

protein aggregates. nd i

9. Mixing treatnent had no effect on the amino acid composition of
menl

the three protein fractions, gliadins, glutenins and insoluble

residue, that viere examined. The compositions of these fractions I
Sci

showed the well-known differences between fractions.

10. The observed changes in protein solubility that occurred during

unnixing (or undevelopment by rnixing) depend on dough strength

(i.e., flour quality). The so-called stronger flours reacted to

unmixing much more drastically than the weaker flour.

11. ûn the basis of the results obtained in this study, it is con-

cluded that unmixing promotes the association of the gluten pro-

teins (mainly glutenin) into relatively insoluble aggregates.

This structural change transforms the membrane-1ike structure of

optiamlly developed gluten (with good gas retention capacity),

into a fibrillar or globular structure (with poor gas retention

capacity). The structural change results in a lowering of loaf

volume and deterioration of crunb structure in the final bread.

The nature of the forces involved in the aggregation process re-

main to be discovered.
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